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French Capture
German TrenchesFranchise 

Discussed in 
Commons

Japanese 
Garrison

front of about 300 yards long and 100 C* K Cl T/jhmnw » „
yards deep aorth of the Chapel of , , 4l „. „ ... .. - Sainte, at the intersection of the , • - _ t ‘ L° ” Progressed further, the ----------

Premier Asgmlh Outlines the De- Fleury and Vaux Roads 0n the right IaPanes« Oarnson at Chongchi3- my losmg heav-Hy m eoun c. attacks. Von rio(hmer s F Takc
csion of the Government on the bank of the MeU3e in Verdun ,aector ‘un » Attacked by t n.lhese On Saturday the French captured
Mailer—Sir Ed. Carson Urges la_t ni_h. _av_ _ War „fatp Troops—Reinforcements are Be the enemy s third positîbn between
That Every Combatant Irrespec- m t the Somme front French ing Rushed From Nearby Sta- Hardecourt and the Somme, taking
live of Age Should be Entitled ™et” ery Jas vw active at Benoy tions—Arrest of Japanese Mer- thousand prisoners,
to Vote ^nd Uhon" elsewhere ÙÎc „ighf w as th"“ Was Cause «* *e Trouble

calm.

OFFICIAL ! i> i. jc t r c sl t
BRITISH A •Continues

Turks Retreat Russians 
Advancing 

In Galicia

t
i PETROGRAD, Aug. 15.—Re

ports of the continuation of the 
Turks offensive on the Persian 
frontier but asserts the retreat of 
the Turks has been forced on the 
south west bank of Lake Van in 
Turkish Armenia through the fire 
of the Russian flotilla on the lake. 
The Turkish war office says Rus
sians in Persia continue to be 
driven back by the Ottoman 
troops and. that in Armenia near 
Biths the Turks have made a fur
ther advance.

PARIS, Aug. 15.—French troops 
have captured German trenches on a

lIenç-

11up Russians Capture Strongly Forti
fied Town of Tustobaby North
west of the Dneister—Bad Wea
ther Hinders Operations 
British and French Fronts— 
Further Gains For Italians Are 
Announced

New Positions on West Bank of 
Zlota River—Over 83,200 Men 
and 1720 Officers Are Taken by 
Russians During Last Week

:

a
jon

At Verdun the enemy succeeded in A

Berlin Statement ^The Danish
---------  *1 Japaaese s“ldiers and kl“ed one .Carsoi P>ataa“- They captured six-' count von Bothmer's forces are tak-

officer. According to official advices teen thousand prisoners.
from Chongcliiatung the Japanese bar- Pressure on the Galician front
racks there is now besieged by Chin- tinues. Temmacz and Stanislau have

* cse soldiers. Reinforcements are be- been occupied with the result that
Ing rushed to the heleagured garrison Bothmer’s army has begun to retreat.
from Japanese forces stationed at Since the beginning of August 85
Kaiyuna and Kaiyuna and Sudighai. 000 prisoners and sixty-êight
The fighting resulted from the arrest have been captured.
of a Japanese merchant.

j
LONDON. Aug 15.—The decision of 

ll10 Cabinet as to undertaking new 
franchise registration reforms in the 
midst of the great war, was that it is 

complex and controversial a prob
lem. This was announced by Premier 
Asquith in Hie Commons to-day. At a 
time, said the Prime Minister, when 
the war has reached a happy and

o

No Truth In LONDON, Aug. 15.—The Austrians 
and Germans in Galicia are still fall
ing back before the advance of- -the 
Russians, who, according to Petro-

■o-

West Indiestoo
LONDON, Aug. 15.—A British Press 

Bureau statement issued this evening, 
controverts the German official state-

ing up positions on west bank of the 
Zlota River. The surrender of Mir- 
iampol by the Austrians has enabled 
Genl. Letchitzky to straighten 
front of, his advance toward

---------  : grad, have captured the strongly for-
COPENHAGEN, Aug. 15. The Fol- tified town of Tustobaby northwest of 

j Lathing or Lower House in the Danish the Dneister on the Upper Sereth. 
the parliament to-day voted in favor oi j However, the Teutonic Allies at some 

Halicz. | selling the Danish Vest Indies to the points there, on newly chosen lines,are 
This is new forming an almost direct j United States if a plebiscite favored ; holding back the Russians with a vig-
lme east and west, only seven miles it. The vote stood 62 for the propo- orous artillery fire,
from that town. J sition and 44 against it. one member ! Berlin savs, south of Brody, on the

Prisoners and booty taken by the being denied a vote, and six being ah-j Lub-Grabarka sector, the Russian at-
Russians during last week’s opera- sent. ; tacks were put down with heavy loss-
ticlis are estimated at 83,200 men and --------------»------------ ' " es, and that the Russians who had
l,i 20 officers captured, yfixty-nine More Shipping* Sunk | penetrated the Teutonic positions on 
guns, 342 machine guns, and bomb] iZboroff Kenjucay line northeast of

iTarnopol were later driven out and

con-

men t with regard to the locality 1
promising stage, when it more than where 
ever required the absolute concentra-

the .Lassoo was sunk, say
ing the destroyer was sent to the bot
tom a few miles off the Dutch coast,tion of the government it was impos- 

s bio to consider the larger questions 
involved in the revision of the fran- 

He further implied that any 
hill for franchise reforms in the

guns
e and not in the Channel as the German 
Admiralty pretends. Eight persons were killed in the 

zeppelin raid in the north-eastern 
counties last week. No military dam
age.

cilif' o

Continued Gainsnew
future must of necessity include wo- German Sub Sunk

By Swede Cruiser? For Russians The British destroyer LassooAfter brief criticism by Sir Ed-nicn.
ward Carscn who argued that every 
cornua: ant. irrespective of age, was 
entitled to vote, contending there was

was
sunk by a mine or torpedo off the 

PETROGRAD. Aug. 15.—Continued Dutch coast. Six lives were lo^t. 
gains for the Russians in the Sereth BONAR LAW
River Vcgion along the Zlota Lipa 
where the troops havec rossed at sev-

throwers were taken by Genls. Letch- 
itzyk, Scherbatchoff and Skaharoff.

§LONDON, Aug. 14.—Lloyds 
nounces the sinking of the Italian !300 of them made prisoners, 
steamer Nereus, Italian sailing vessel’ According to Vienna, the Russian 
Dina, and French sailing vessel Saint attack southwest of Podkamien, near

i Brody, ended with the field before the

an-CO PEN HAGEN, Aug. 15—Dagens 
Nybeder to-day publishes a rumor that

i
t Iono reason why women’s claims a German submarine was sunk by a 

saoule stand m oie wa> of gn ing all Swedish cruisers between Stockholm
combatants the vote, the House pas-

German GainsFRENCH
era! points on the western bank, and Gaétan.PARIS, Near PozieresAug. 14.—French troops 
the capture of the "Village of Tusto- captured some trenches on the’left of 
bably, northeast of the Dniester fs the Fay-Deniecoùrt road in the Som- 
chronicled in an official statement is-

and Sargaard on Thursday last.
Austro-German positions being cover- 

i ed with Russian dead.
sal the first reading of a Bill extend
ing the life of pari.ament. A separ
ate bill bringing into force the new 
register basis on present qualifica
tions on May 31 next, will he intro
duced into the house to-morrow. There 
is no doubt that or.c of the main 
reasons for the government’s avoid
ance of the Franchise problem was 
the threat by women that they wotVd 
refuse to recognize any change 
franchise in favor of fighting men 
which failed at the same time to re
cognize women's right to the Fran
chise.

-o—»

Rise in Wheat 
Is the Result 

ot Conspiracy

■LONDON. Aug. 14—Attacking Brit
ish positions near Pozieres on the 
Somme and on the right bank of the 

of; Meuse to-day. according to a French 

official issued this evening. A German 
aeroplane dropped bombs on Rheims. 
while German batteries shelled vari
ous quarters of that city, destroying 
the civil hospital and killing 6 per
sons, the statement adds.

New Italian 
Dreadnought 

Is Blown Up

No change took place Monday along 
either the British or French lines in 

i FraTnce. Bad weather is hindering op- 
j orations, which were confined to most 
i exclusively to artillery duels, 
j According to Berlin the British have

last night, says a War 
Office announcement to-day. 
brisk cannonading in the region 
Maurepas. 
vicinity of Hill 304 and at Fleury in 
Verdun sector, were repulsed.

me sector
sued this evening. There f

n

British Destroyer
Sunk off Holland

IGerman attacks in the^

i been expelled from trenches over a 
! front of 700 yards southwest of

Was Engineered in America by jTtrrêpvai in Pozieres 
German-Americans to Ernbar- they occupied on Sunday, 
rass the Entente Allies—Coterie 
of English Spectators also Have Rem#, the Italians have made still 
a Hand in the Game SO “Statist” further, advances against the Austri- 
Says

ILONDON, Aug. 15.—The British tor
pedo boat destroyer Lassoo was sunk 
Sunday off the Dutch coas having 
struck a mine or been torpedoed, ac
cording to an official statement issu
ed this* afternoon. Six of the crew of 
the destroyer are missing. Two men 
on hoard were injured. Available ship
ping records do not contain the de
stroyer Lassoo.

mITALIAN.
ROME, Aug. 14.—Italian troops con

tinued yesterday pressing the Aus
trians back ,on the Carso plateau and 
east of Hill 212.^They pierced anoth
er strong line cf hostile entrenchments 
and about 800 prisoners were captur
ed, says to-day’s official statement.

sector, whichof “Leonard Da Vinci” is Blown up 
and 300 of Her Crew Drowned 
—Magazine Exploded Before 
Ship Could be Beached—Fire 
Spiead Rapidly—Ship Was New 
One "

o On the Isonzo front, according to
Russian Sweep

Continues Unchecked
j ans along the Cairo plateau east of 
Hill 212. In the latter sector another 

LONDON, Aug. 15.—The Daily Tel- line of trenches having been penetrat- 
egraph to-day says the opinion

mWhen the Premier made the 
nouncemcnt on Aug. 1 that he would 
introduce the bill, he said lie intended

an-
FÈTROGRAD. Aug. 14.—Along the 

Galician front the Russian sweep con
tinues unchecked. An official an
nouncement cf today reports that fur
ther gains have been made on the 
Upper Sereth, Stripa and the Koro- 
pice. The Austrians are being pur
sued by the Russians, who have readi
ed the northern bank of the Dniester 
before Marianpol.

till ,PARIS, Aug. 15.—The Italian dread
nought Leonard da Vinci caught oh 
fire and blew up in the harbor of 
Taranto, Italy and 300 of her crew

o
is ed and more men made prisoners. In 

wheat 6-orizia sector, Rome says, Austrian 
market, that the r.sc in wheat prices guns are being
was the result of a conspiracy on the | against the Italians. Here, according 
part of Germans and Americans

Lloyd’s and 
The Ending 

01 the War

at the same time to announce the 
government's proposals regarding re
signation. To-day. however, Mr. As
quith said it was not the purpose of were drowned says a Turin despatch

to the Petit Journale. The date of the

freely expressed in the local m
South of the Somme busily employed .SU

in | to Vienna, .seven charges by the Ital
ians were put down by the Austrians.

PARIS, Aug. 15—There were vigor
ous artillery duels south of the Som-

II
Mthe Government to ask Parliament at Chicago to force prices up and em- j 

barrass the Entente Allies. The rise 
of wheat is condemned here as un
necessary, says the Daily Telegraph, 
and the whole business seems to have 
been engineered m America.

The statist, says a coterie of Eng
lish speculators, have made the sit- j 
nation worse by engineering a local 
corner on the British wheat market. I 
The newspaper, however, expresses j 
the hope that wheat, supplies now en- 
route here will reach Britain in time 
to bring to naught the machinations of 
some English gamblers.

disaster is given only as a day in
The fire says the despatch me and on the right bank of the 

discovered in the kitchçn and Meuse to-day, according to a French
official issued this evening. A German

this time to take up the alteration oi 
qualifications fort the franchise. Deal- August. 

,ing with the suggestion that the fran
chise should be extended to al sol
diers and munitions workers,

»■ 11$ $

is
M

Concentrated Sights.
“He says he has travelled thou

sands of miles!’’
“Ah, lie must have seen a great 

ideal.”
| “Yes, many things, lie’s been floor- 
i walker in a department store for 27 
j years.

was
Lloyd’s Quotations of War Ending 

Dec. 31 Are 9 to 10 and 4*/2 to 
10 is Quoted For War Ending 
March or June cf Next Year

spread rapidly. Capt. Immy ordered 
the magazines flooded and tried to 
beach the ship, but cn? magazine ex
ploded before this could he done. The 
vessel was turned over on her side, 
and a large number of the crew were 
thrown into the sea. 1

[The Leonard da Vinci was • battle
ship built in 1914, carried a crew of 
999 men. had a speed of 23 knots, and 
was 22,340 tens displacement 
carried 13 12-inch, 18 4.7-incIi apd 14 
smaller guns.]

IllS
aeroplane dropped bombs on Rheims, 
while German batteries shelled vari
ous quarters of that city, destroying 
the civil hospital and killing 6 por
tons, the statement adds.

TolminoMr.
mkAsquith said that these were the grav

est difficulties in the way : and that 
there, wen- serious objections from 
the military viewpoint of holding a 
general election among troops in the 
field. He added general enfranchise
ment had been brought face to face 
with another problem ? He was bound 
to say. the Premier went on, that re
presentatives of women had presented 
him with a perfectly unanswerable 

They were content to abide by 
the present franchise, but would urge

66»- ftp |1
LONDON, Aug. 14.—A despatch 

from Rome says that the Idea Nation
ale states that Italians have occupied

Is,5LONDON, Aug. 15.—Despite the 
prominence given in belligerent as well 
as in neutral countries to economic

:
11■ti

the outermost suburbs of Tolmino.

Along the Isonzo $ SAg.lgSoproblems after the war, and the rapid 
growth of plans by commercial and 

public ^ banking institytions preparing to 
attention is centered in the fighting meet such problems, Lloyds’ bankers 
along the lower Isonzo, important en- are not reducing quotations on 
counters are in progress elsewhere pending of war in the 
along the front. The Italians are meet-

Please Remit.
Messenger Bay (handing a tele

gram from his wife at the shore). 
Any answer, sir?”
Brown (without opening it)—Yes 

just say “busted.”

Afraid of the Women a m

Mite ll
5 rLa

1ROME, Aug. 14—AlthoughShe
ROME, Aug. 14.—If a proposition 

made to the Ministers of War anl 
Marine by Deputy Càlajinni, is adopt
ed, all officers with Austro-German 
wives will be deprived of responsible 
commands.

■o
the Whereever there is much liberty 

there is wanton abuses for it.
ft Ilil Ill ill

Mi 5 
Mill

near future.case. o
î|Ninety percent (9 to 10) was quoted 

ing with fierce resistance, and in sev- to-day on possibility of its ending by 
eral sectors the Austrians are launch- December 31, which was held to be a 
ing heavy attacks, presumably in an prohibitive rate, and the possibility 
attempt to divert the efforts of the of its ending by March ok June of 

; Italians trom the Monfalcone and'next year was quoted at 45 per cent 
Gorizia positions. In the vicinity of 4% to 10.)

I Tolmino, north of Gorizia, fighting is

Civil War Vetern
Dies in Boston

x t- :Mrtheir claims if qualifications for the j
franchi 1 IEaltered.

o

Railroad Strike 
May be Averted

WISER TO LOOK
FORWARD TO SLOW AND

STEAY MOVEMENT

BOSTON, Aug. 15—The death 
Weston of General Charles Paine, 
well-known as an officer in the Civil 
War, and later as owner of three sue-, 
cessful defenders of America's Cup ls particularly severe. According to re
announced to-day. He was 83 years'‘’“T ■rGachmg Rome' tbe number of 
old. and great grandson of Robert 'Austrians dead or wounded is said to
Treat Paine, signer of the Declaration !be, ve,y arse' Tbe Ital,ans als0 bave 

„ T , , , ,or.n , taken prisoners in this area,of Independence. In 1897 he was one
of three special envoys accredited to 
the governments of France, Britain 
and Germany in the interests of inter
national bîmetalism. He headed the

• .1
j

Church Wrecked 
By Hostile Raid

“We must remember,” says 
London Telegraph, “in studying the ■ 
news which comes from the front, that ' 
we are but at-the opening stage of a- 
long and serious effort, and that we 
can only expect the results to be 
gradually unfolded before our eyes. 
It is a wholly natural impatience that ' 
desires to be fed with brilliant ex- j 

ploits; but it is wiser to look forward 
to a slow and steady movement, not 
only designed to relieve the pressure 
on Verdun, but to carry out a syst
ematic and deliberate assault on the 
whole German position in this quar
ter.” ,

the ANDLnnit'v.iion is Said to Have Been Laid 
h» Furnish a Working Basis of 

Dispute.

1:5Spfis
Ü

tati k:Church of Saint Marie, Formosa, is 
Destroyed by Austrian Air 

Raid on Night of August It).

<>
WASHINGTON, Aug. 15.—President 

^ ‘Ison conferred to-day prith both 
Panie:s of the threatened country-wide 
Hihvay strike. To-night it appeared 
as 'i sufficient foundation had 
Lid to furnish

IBEX-PREMIER DEAD mm■ (
iJONDON, Aug. 14.—Right Hon. Sir 

George Turner, former Premier and BERLIN, Aug. 15.—Up to August 
11th. Austro-Hungarian aeroplane 
squadrons bombed intensively arsenal, 
railroad station and outer works of 
the outer forts of Venice, says an offi
cial statement issued from Vienna. 
Good successes were obtained despite 
the thunderstorms and rain.

A despatch from Rome under date
the historic

.syndicate which built the yachts Puri- j
tan, Mayflower and Volunteers, all ot j Treasurer of v Victoria, died suddenly

yesterday at Melbourne.

been -Leave your order 
ï for Cleaning and 

Pressing with us, and 
we will do the rest of 
it right at reasonable 
prices. Every detail 
of the work is careful
ly looked after, to in
sure satisfaction t o 
our customers.

a working basis for a 
settlement of differences between 
I:|oyers and 
Wilson will

which successfully defended Ameri-, 
ca’s cup at the international yacht 
races.

if Aem- 
President

• •*:-o
employees, 

meet both parts again to- Austria Calls For mMore RecruitsBorrow. o

Danish Steamer Sunk gg|Po
NEW YORK, Aug. 15.—A Berne,

Switzerland, despatch lo the Journal | August 12th said 
says—That Austro-Hungarian armies Chxych of Saint Marie Formosa, in

Venice, had been destroyed during an

oReriin Claims * LONDON, Aug. 15.—The THE NEW ENGLAND‘Danish
A Naval Victory iF.ykltsteamer Ivar has been sunk by a sub

marine off Canca, Italy, on Sunday, are seriousIy crippled by the losses on
the iRussian and Italian fronts is evi-

England is now at last a potent 
aid to her neighbor in the effort 
to redeem her soil, 
doubts pnd difficulties she has 
become aflame with the spirit that 
wins because it will not fail. The 
sordid ideals to which commercial
ism had seemed to bind her have 
vanished in the smoke of battle. 
There is a new solidarity of class
es, a new union of national aspir
ations. The loyalty of her col
onies has established her Empire 
more firmly than ever. And in the 
largeness of her generosity to 
those with whom she is fighting 
she has found her own salvation 
from a merely selfish pride of 
place.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Austrian raid over the city cn the 
night of August 10.

iBERLIN, Aug. 15__A German sub-T5000^11^ t° a despatch to Reuter’s
’narine torpedoed /denced by Vienna despatches which 

announced to-day that the Hungarian 
Landsturm forces for all years from 
1885 to 1897 inclusive have been or
dered to report for active service on 
August 28. This call will furnish 
inforcements of 275,000 men.

ThroughTelegram Company from Copenhagen. 
The crew of the steamer are saved.

---------- the British torpedo
°at destroyer Lassoo on Sunday, ac- 
ording an Admiralty statement is- 

Sued to-day. it 
that since '
Breach 
French
bottom by

Ho
yThe Limit. '

“We girls had hardships when we 
camped out. Only one drinking glass 
amoung five girls.”

And only one mirror.”
“Good Night.”

»

qThe Ivar was 2,138 tons, built in 1907, 
and hailed from Copenhagen.

I
was announced also 

Aug. 10 five British and 
steamers and ten British and 
sailing craft were sent to the 

German submarines.

o

«8»re-Austrians In
Full Retreat /

Russian Steamer Sunk Gave Him A Pointer.
“I’d like to see Mr. Jones, said the 

lady caller.
Mr. Jones is engaged ma’am, “said 

the office boy.
| “Engaged, fiddlesticks! ”

A failure is frequently the success- the lady. “He’s married and I’m his
' j wife.”

--------- —«-------------

13 Miners Killed PETROGRAD, Aug. 14—Austrian 
lines along the Stripa, which they 
have held since early in September, 
have crumbled, and Gen. Von Bothmer 
is in full retreat along the whole front, 
according to latest information recei
ved by the Russian General, staff.

LONDON, Aug. 14.—The W H. JACKMAN,Russian
steamship Kovda, 1,255 tons, has been 
sunk.

toil*DON, 
"ere killed
plosion
Biyth.

Aug. 14.—Thirteen miners 
early this morning by an 

ln Ashirtgton Colliery
39 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Doors East Railway Station.
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How the Kaiser Tested
The Monroe Doctrine

>

ttFrom Sin to Saddle”30 TONS

Common Black if-

All kinds of
Building Material

as well as
Lumber

sent to all parts of the Country.

(Being the third and last of a series- ... ... , <ient’ but said nothing of the Venezu-1 sident, ‘that the prime motive of
of articles dealing with letters pub- elan matter. When he rose to
lished in The Life of John Hay. by the President afcked .him about 
V, llliam Roscoe Thayer.)

: ev-
5 go, j ery British subject in America is 

jt’ hostillity to England, and the prime 
an when he stated that he had re- motive of every German-American is 
ceived nothing from his Government, hostility 

' olume II. of The Life of John Hay, the President informed him in 
by William Roscoe Thayer:HOOPIRON Here is an instructive passage from

to every country in 
sub- world, including America, w'hich is

the

! stance that, in view of this fact, Ad- 
I1 rom this time on, the I^th- mirai Dewey would be instructed to 

mian Canal project came to be a cer- sail a day earlier than the day he, 
tainty, the Germans redoubled their the President, had 
efforts to get a foothold in the west- tioned.

not friendly to Germany.
The Irish of New York are thirst

ing for my gore. Give it to them, if 
you think théy need it.”

Count von Buelow, says 
Thayer, “was the Kaiser’s chief ad-

In Stock
Sizés 11-2 and 13-4

originally men- !
Much perturbed, the Amfias-

ern hemisphere and if posible within sador protested; the President 
striking distance of the Canal.

Mr.

HORWOOD LUMBER CO., LTD.iti-
In s formed him that not a stroke of 

May, 1901, Hay received information | had been put on 
that German Warships had been

pen viser during the years of Hay’s 
paper; that if the retaryship. The Count promoted, if 

Emperor would agrV to arbitrate, he, he did not invent, the policy of 
the President, would! heartily praise covering the ‘lost’ Germans for the 
urn for such action, and would treaf fatherland. He encouraged the Kais- 
it as taken on German initiative; but er’s growing ambitioin, serving as the 
that within 48 hours there must be medium between the great industrial

ists and the militarists and the Em
peror. Outwardly a sleek man, he 
made German diplomacy, as Hay re
marked. as brutal as possible. During 
his ten years’ service the Pan-German 
ist propaganda passed from the stage 
of dreams to that of an unrestrained 
impulse. When he was dismissed by 
a sudden caprice of the Emperor, he 
had the satisfaction of knowing that 
he had succeeded in leaving Germany 
without a friend in the world—except 
Austria, which was really her servant 
and Turkey, which was subsidized by 
her gold. In so short a time to suc
ceed in alienating the wrorid’s sym
pathy from his country was a feat of 
which no other contemporary states
man could boast.

seer
<

THE DIRECT AGENCIES, LIMITED. in-
respecting the Santa Margarita Islands, 

off the coast of Venezuela, with 
view to ocupying them as a naval 
base. Later he learned that the Kais
er was secretly negotiating for the 

___ i purchase of two harbors ‘for -his own 
! personal ’use’ whatever that meant— 
on the desolate coast of Dower Cali
fornia. Both these essays came to 
nought.”

a
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I CHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKSan offer to arbitrate or Dewey would 
sail with the orders indicated.. Within 
36 hours Dr. Hqjleben returned to the 
White Hobse and announced to Presi
dent Roosevelt that a despatch had 
just come from Berlin, saying that 
the Kaiser would arbitrate. Neither 
Admiral Dewey (who with an Ameri
can fleet was then manoeuvring in 
the West Indies), nor anyone else 
knew of the step that was to be taken; 
the naval authorities were merely re
quired to be in readiness, but were 
not told what for., On the announce
ment that Gearmany had consented to 
arbitrate, the President publicly com
plimented the Kaiser on being o 
staunch an advocate of arbitration.

$
(Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)

8TP, 0. Box 86.
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Summer
Costumes

ifDemand on Venezuela.

\SH F you want a Headstone or Monument visit our 
jig store and inspect our stock. We have the most 

up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for * 
m BESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of 
S# vfork. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS / 
W: SOCKET giverrfree with .each Headstone. Out- J 

port orders especially attended to. LOCAL / 
in CEMETERY work done cheaply.
1 x *8

d%\VV\\V\\X\\\\\\X\\\\\\X\\X\N\X\\\\\\\\X\\\\\\X\\\\£

“In that same year. 1902. one of the 
1 periodic outbreaks to which Vene
zuela was addicted, gave him au ex
cuse for putting to the test whether 
or not the United States would de
fend the Monroe Doctrine by force of 
arms. The Venezuelans owed. 
Germans, the English, ami the Italians 
large amounts which they Jiad put off 
paying until their creditors began to 
suspect that they never intended to 
pay at all. The Kaiser apparently 
counted on the resistance of the Ven
ezuelans to furnish him a pretext for 
occupying one or more of their 
board towns. In order to disguise the 
fact that this was a German undertake 
ing he looked about for, accomplices 
who would give to it an international 
semblance. It. happened just at that 
time that Germany found herself isol- 

j ated, as France and Russia had re- 
j ne wed their bond of friendship. , Eng

land. too. always suspicious of Russia, 
and recently irritated by France, seem 
ed to be looking for a friend.

By offers which cannot yet be made 
public Germany persuaded the Tory 
Government to draw closer to her. 
The immediate result of this adven-

was 
and

/■

?our ✓

theare now showing the 
finest selection of 

Ladies’ Costumes we have 
ever received. Eelegant 
Models in Serge, Gabar
dine, Jersey Cloth and 
Shepherd’s Plaid in styles 
suitable for all occasions. 
The predominating 
shades are Blues, Submar
ine Grey and the 
popular Khaki.

These Costumes 
all shades. There 
two alike. All are of the 
most fashionable designs 
and are very reasonably 
priced.

L

/
/

Prince Henry’s Visit
Referring to the visit to the United 

States of Prince Henry of Prussia. Mr. 
Thayer writes: “Prince Henry’s visit, 
however, was really intended to solid
ify the Gennan-American movement 
in behalf of the Fatherland. Through 
his somewhat inept informers, Dr. 
Hollebcn and his satellites, the Kans- 
er had been led to believe that a mil
lion Germans were already organized 
anti most eager to bow. down and do 
homage to a Hohenzollern as their 
accepted lord. But it turend out that 
the German-Americans were not yet 
entirely Prussianized. Many of them 
had joined the German societies with
out suspecting»that these were intend
ed ultimately to substitute Imperial 
Berman for democratic 
ideals. Prince Henry’s- whirlwind pas 
sage from city to city evoked every
where curiosity—for Americans are 
always eager to be /amused—but it 
failed in some quarters to stimulate 
the pro-Prussian and pro-Holienzol- 
lern enthusiasm which had been ex
pected. From that time forward, how
ever. the paid agents and organizers 
pushed on their wrork secretly, and 
they were aided by many enthusiasts, 
not all of whom suspected the object 
for which they were being used. It 
is enough to cite the close league be
tween the Irish and German ele
ments of Tammany Hall—a league to 
which Hay has several times r--ferreu 
—in order to show how ‘practical’ and 
how ‘ideal’ was one element of the 
pro-Hohenzollern propagandists 
this country.

Working Against England
“Von Buelow’s

k
mouthpiece 

Washington, Dr. Hollebeu, attempted 
rather crudely to imitate the alternat
ing brusqueness and 
which the Kaisej adopted toward this 
Government according as its 
pleased or displeased him.
Wil lia pi was checkmated in Venezuela 
and England cooled in her alliance 
with him, Holleben, working on in
structions which he must have hac

at
sea- f

blandishment

Red Cross Lineacts
When

very
0

f

4a*-? AtTyTSI
> ■ ■ ,are in 

are no ■■■■■ mfrom Berlin—for no German official 
acts without instructions—strove to 
irritate our people against England 
He declared that before the outbreak 
of the Spanish War, England surpass
ed the other Powers in hostility to us 
and as a proof of this he recalled thr 
fact that Pauncefote headed the 
members of the Diplomatic Corps who 
interviewed President McKinley tc 
protest against American menace tc 
Spain. Now everyone in Washington 
knew that Pauncefote went simply a- 
the dean of the Diplomatic Corps and 
that he had consistently worked tc 
strengthen friendship between Eng
land and the United States. Thai 
Holleben had waited until Paunce
fote was dead before uttering thk 
low insinuation against him caused 
such general contempt that the Kais
er. perceiving that the little plot had 
failed, recalled him at a day’s notice 
Hay found German diplomacy the 
most difficult to deal with. Ever 
trifles assumed a pompous gravity 
which might have been excessive v 
great matters were at stake. 
Germans seemed to be afraid 
they would not be taken at their own 
valuation, and so they constantly- 
kept reminding those with whom the*» 
had to deal, of tîîeir importance. Twq 
or three American warships happened 
to be at Villefranche when the French

m p^SlsSSffi'ail, : ; 1
sus»

:\v

ture in international coquertry 
the joint demand of Germany 
England on Venezuela to pay them

American

!
|^U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT £0. /amtheir dues. Venezuela procrastinated 

“The Allies then sent warships 
established what they cabled a 
cific blockade”

m km Simply; .id 11 i. i“pa
on the Venezuelan

g»

ports (December 8tli, 1901,) 
the following year. Secretary- 
tried to persuade the blockaders of Vie 
unwisdom of their action. He persist
ently called their attention to the fact 
that a ‘pacific blockade’ 
tradiction in terms and that its 
forcement against the rights of 
tral nations could not be 
He also urged arbitration, 
deemed that her opportunity had 
come, and on December 8th.. 1902, sl*e 
and Great Britain severed diplomr 1c 
relations with Venezuela, making it 
plain that the next steps would he Vie 
bombardment of Venezuelan towns anc 
the occupation of Venezuelan terri
tory.

During
\ Hay pwv:y v.M’XX*

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKSN SUMMER SCHEDULE«tVo m.
wras a ron-Esiablished 1871—and still growing stronger cn-

S.S. STEPHANO and S.S. FLORIZEL. 
From New York every Saturday. 
From Halifax every Tuesday.
From St. John’s every Saturday.

«St. John’s, N.F. neu- 
tolerated.329 & 333 •Duckworth St.
Germ, py

t nowA

W/ss3

in
Z3,

The
tha1 Harvey & Co., Limited

Agents.
A Singular Paradox

It is a singular ethnological and 
political paradox,’ Hay wTote the Pre-

;

Test of Monroe Doctrine
m “Here came the test of the Monroe 

Doctrine. If the United States per
mitted foreign nations, under the pre
tence of supporting their creditors’ 
claims, to invade a weak debtor state 
by naval or military expedition, and 
to take possession of its territory, 
what would become of the Doctrine? 
At this point the direction of the 
American policy passed .from Sec
retary Hay to President Roosevelt.

“England and Italy wrere willing to 
come to an understanding. Germany 
refused. ..She stated that if she took 
possession of territory, such posses-

WHERE TO GET
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE ! JVs

On hand a large selection of
President paid a casual visit to Mar
seilles. T-he Marseilles municipality 
out of common poditeness, invited the 
ships to visit the port on the day when 
the President was there. This they 
did, and the incident, which had no sig
nificance, would have been promptly 
forgotten had not the German For
eign Office intimated to our State De-

would

MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES The Mail and Advocate can now be 
had at the following stores :—

Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St East 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hayse-—King's Bridge Road. 
Mrs: Brien—Colonial Street.
James Whelan—Colonial Street.
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (toi» 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street 
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street 
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street

Our new catalogue ''of Photo Designs now ready for Outport 
customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments. !:

N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
trial order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any address 
on receipt of postal.

F

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

Ipartment that the Emperor 
feel sighted if our ships did not, pay%

their respects to him. To such trifles 
do the controllers of empires some
times descend. Another small em
barrassment was caused by William’s 
presentation to the American people 
of a statue of Frederick the Great; 
but here also Hay, by his urbanity, 
prevented friction.”

“The Emperor of War.”

îsion would only be ‘temporary,’ but 
such possessions easily become

I-
per-

manent, and besides, it is difficult toSCHOONER OWNERS, ATTENTION ! trust to guarantees which may be 
treated as ‘scraps of paper.’ Presi
dent Roosevelt did not shirk the test. 
Although his action has never been 
officially described, there is no reas
on now for not describing it. . One 
day, when the crisis was at its height, 
he summoned to the White House Dr. 
Holleben, the* German Ambassador, 
and told him that unless Germany 
consented to arbitrate, the American 
squadron under Admiral Dewey would 
be given orders, by noon ten days 
laterT to proceed to the Venezuelan 
coast and prevent any taking posses
sion of Venezuelan territory.

Giving Information.
“Dr. Holleben began to protest that 

his Imperial master, having once re
fused to arbitrate could not change his 
mind. The President said that he was 
not arguing the question, because ar
guments had already been gone over 
until no useful purpose would be serv
ed by repeating them; he was simply 
giving information wfiich the Ambas
sador might think jt important to 
transmit to Berlin.

o Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street 
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street.
Miss E. Lawlor—Head of Long’! to!HOISTING OUTFITS I-

i. ï
E> PROTECTION in Material. 

PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit.

I The chapter closes with the follow
ing sentences : “In his private letters 
Hay’s references .to William II. are ^us
ually amusing. He was, hot deceived, 
into mistaking the Emperor’s bustle in 
politics, art, literature, and religion 
for greatness. But Slthough he smiled, 
he recognized that such a monarch, 
working upon such a people as ^ the 
German, might become a danger to 
civilization, and when, before Hay 
died, tfle Kaiser took to ‘rattling his 
sabbard’ too frequently, the States
man of Peace had no longer any de
lusions as to the purpose*Of the Em
peror of War. Only after the German 
Kaiser had forced his atrocious War

Hill. ID %, sails and cargo are now being 
A ^NGiNE GO., tTD., at 

save you more than

«i
Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter's Hill 
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
M. J. James—Cooks town Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter's Hill. 
Popular Store—Casey Street.
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street 
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St 
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St and 

Hutchings Street.
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 

and Alexander Street.
A. McCoubrey— (tinsmith) New 

Gower Street
Royal Tobacco Store, Water Street 

Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street 
Capt Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres

cott streets.
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street 
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street 

Water Street West 
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 
P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road. 
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street

r r, ouru y i nc m.w\U1/a UAo e 
Hsuch a low price that they will 

their cost in less than a season.
Will fit the Wipdlass of Nova Sco.tia built vessels 

without alteration.

m■.
F h H&

m
K IDf

If interested, call, write or wire to 'x:

0 XACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., LTD., Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

H Have It I

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
Slnnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

250 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld.
ead Office and Factory: Bridgewater, Nova Scotia.

anfacturers of the Famous 
ACADIA MOTOR ENGINES.

M
upon the world in 1914 did his agents 
in the United States proclaim that they 
had built up an organization so power?

3Pful that it would compel the Ameri
can Government to do their bidding, 
wjiich was his.”

M.
—

.

i The Mail and Advocatee> v“A week passed in silence. Then Dr 
holleben again called on the Presi-

o
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATEM,“ Murphy Water St,W«tm
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SAVED FROM DEATH BY MUD 
■ BAKED ON HIS BODY

in assisting neighbours to fight the 
fire.

Bert and Richard^ Ansell, of Toron
to, were two other fortunate ones.
The Ansell homestead was touched by 
the flames only on its extreme boun
daries. The buildings all were spar
ed. The land is three miles south of 

in BowmanTerrible Experience Of Nushka and plastered himself over with mud. Matheson,
Man Who Lost Wife and Daugh
ter_Two Employes Nearly Boil
ed—They Had Takert Refuge in 
Barrels of Water and One of 
Them Died

Township,
. The fire which raged about him jwhich formed the boundary from the 
baked the mud into a hard - shell and .untouched district. Richard 
the refugee was painfully7 blistered. |is still at Matheson.
But Sunday morning he was able to this morning.
start for the village. Scarcely had he|Two others whose property is safe 
moved twenty yards, when he found- *re Mr- and Mrs. John Brown of

If tire is what Gilbert Chesterton the t,odies of his wife aiul daughter, (Matheson, who came to visit their
sa-s it is, something more than a arms entwined, lying in a field. The daughter-in-law. Mrs.Gertrude Brown, 
medium iorwarming ones back; a'gil.j was tlie belle of the district and,89 Alton avenue. The fire burned on 
story-teller tor ones children, among had expected to enter Normal School, three sides of their homeing, return- 
the tales of horror which the flames I lhi$j autumn Mr McClinchey will inK at night to find their hoirie still"

take the bodies of his dear ones to standing. They decided that the dis-
Alliston for burial.

*

Ansell 
Bert returned

fl

j

of New Ontario’s most recent fire 
will relate to coming 
gather about the blazing hearth-logs 
of a winter’s evening, will be the loss 
of Mrs. William McClinchey of Xush 
ka and her eighteen-vear-old daught
er. Pearl.

generation trict at present is too dangerous for 
an aged couple, and will spend a few 
weeks in Toronto.

i

Almost Boiled.
Two employees in the McClinchey 

sawmill, caught in the terrible cut 
in which 57 bodies were found, lived 

The siorv of his miraculous es- through the torrent of flame by climb-

onto is a more desirable' location 
than Timmins. He returned to his 
home, 102 Kensington avenue.

Mrs. W. H. Doughty, of Thornlow, 
near Nushka, will visit Hamilton 
friends. She fears her home until 
all fires in the bush have been ex
tinguished. j

A1 Chidley, traveler for the Toron
to firm of Matthews, Blackwell & Co. 
has been through the fire zone. When 
he left Englehart the flames were 
eating their way toward the town. He 
estimated that they were about three 
miles disant. At the Tough Oakes 
Mine, to the north, the employees 
were burying all dynamite.

Cooking & Heating 
by Gas Ensures—
Convenience.

The Oven heats up in a few 
minutes, with no tedious pre
liminaries or delays. The gril- 
lers or boiling burners are 
ready for use instantly.

Reliability.
A Gas Cooker has no “nights 
out.” It is invaluable at holi
day time, and a perfect servant 
at all times.

| Comfort.
. . t A Gas Cooker cooks the dinneranans Pnrlinn I <5e„ke™tJUUUll U I Ul Hull kitchen can be kept at a com

■ « a « 111 fortable temperature, even inIn he Créât War:«=",l,r,i here are no coals to carry, no 
smoky flues to clean, no ashes 
to remove. Gas is coal with 
the dirt, ashes and smoke re
moved.

A Soldier’s Family.
Mrs. L. N. Simmonds and her one 

and one-half-year-old son, Albert, fled 
in haste from their home in Cochrane. 
Mrs. Simmonds left without her hat. 
They got to the round-house and felt 
comparatively safe. The husband, Pte. 
Simmonds, is with the 159th Battal
ion. He went up from Camp Borden 
on Monday and brought his family to 
Toronto to-day. They will stay with 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Willie, 1 Ketch- 

i uni avenue. Mrs. Simmonds moved five

.THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. 1

after becoming separated from ing into two barrels of water.
this though the liquid approached the boil-

Al-,cape
his ami daughter was 
morning by William McClinchey, one ing point, the two men, Charles Cum- 
qf the two score refugees who left miags and Rodd McDougall, retained

their agonizing positions until it was

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.related t Hi
f. ■ft. 1. 1Presenting BRYANT WASHBURN and MISS NELL CRAIG in

Essanay Dram^ in 2 acts.
iNorth Pay for Toronto. an

The MeClineheys lived three and a safe to venture out. 
half miles cast of Nushka.

McDougall did 
received.

The husband own- Cummings is in a hospital dangerous- 
another lv scalded.

IC-KThey not survive the burns he “THE WRONG MR. WRIGHT,”
a Vitagraph Comedy Drama. mwere prosperous. 

fi\ one tract of 480 
of liiO acres, a sawmill hnd

I
Cacres.

*111

:three
A clearing of 20 acres sur-

A Girl’s Bereavement. , weeks ago from their farm at Abitibi. 
Another pitiful case is that of lif- The farm buildings there were also 

teen-year-old Hazel Creeland,
Monteith, who did not realize until

“WHEN LIN CAME HOME,”
a 1 athetic Western Drama with Miss Wolbert and George Halt.

houses, 
rounded the house. cf lost.

It was G o’clock $aturdav evening 
when tli1 flames reffyhed the home
stead. Mr. MeClent'hèy, who

IMrs. Leo Get tier, of Matheson, is -o-
“SNAKEVILLE’S EUGENIC MARRIAGE,”

a laughable Snakeville Comedy.
after the fire was over that she had another of those canny settlers who 
lost her parents, a nine-vear-old bro- are profiting hv the sad experiences 

been working at some distance away, ther and a twelve-year-old sister. With 'of their neighbours. Although Tmr hus- 
ran for his wife and daughter, 
two women insisted upon returning to

■

iflgyfill i
The her brother, aged seventeen. Hazel band is still on the untouched farm,

was working at the Monteith Experi- Mrs. Gettler decided that Matheson
As Mr. mental Farm. The two did not knew was not the place for her. She is go-

reappear- that there-home was in any particul- ing to her home at Davis, Ont.

professor McCarthy playing the piano.
A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects. 

A COOL AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE. Itthe house for some clothes.
McClinchey awaited their 
an ce outside, torrents of hot cinders 
rained upon him. So strong was the reach it 
wind that it slammed the door of the 
house which shut with sufficient vio
lence to splinter the pannels.

n iM
ar danger and made no effort to Mrs. Walter Station and three chil

dren, Nelson, Virginia and Gilbert, 
Mr. Creeland, as he piloted his put her trust in the Shillington fire 

family away from the threatened brigade and found that it was not 
home, was joined by a neighbour with misplaced. Altmigh the village hall

On Wednesday EDNA MAYO in “A HIT OF LACE,” a powerful
3 act drama.Marquess Inouye, Ambassador to 

Great Britain, Gives an Inter
view—Visiting in Toronto—His 
Country Has Supplied Russia 
.With Munitions For Recent 
Offensive

STM.it
111 -Tt
m m

Revamp Separated Finding escape caught fire from embers, the fire was 
In their flight from their burning cut off. the refugees sought cistern, checked only a fe\fr rods from the first

sep- Forced by the high wind, huge dense store on the main street. The Station

. 5 her three children.
St. John’s Gas Light Co.

;home. Mr. McClinchey became .Your Choice for
FiVE DOLLARS

arated from his wife and daughter, clouds of choking smoke rolled into sawmill and logpile was destroyed. 
He called to them incessantly, but the the excavation. All perished from suf- Mrs. Station and ^children will go on 
terrific bursts of wind tore the words location.

stated, will be returned once more to 
China, as the Imperial Japanese Gov-

German aims to establish an em-
surpass

w-mi
pire in China which would 
in grandeur that of India were em-. j einrRent had no interest in the terri- 
phasized by his Excellency the Mar- t0IY beyond expelling the Germans.

Munitions for Russia.

to Grand Bend, Oht.
from his lips and hurled them into I Hazel left the train at Barrie to vis- 
the smoke in the wrong direction. He it relatives. On the journey from 
felt that the two women were but a Monteith she was under the care of 
few yards away, yet he could neither Mr. Mackenzie Smith, of Gravenhurst, 
hear nor see them.

Fourni Thirteen Bodies
P. L. Ward, of South Porcupine, 

went down to Matheson to assist in 
relief work. He found thirteen bod
ies in Nushka. On tlie train this

■

quess Inouye, the Japanese Ambassa
dor to the Court of St. James, in an Mliile Japan rendered a signal ser- 
interview granted last night at the v*ce *o the cause of the allies in stonu
is fa guest during his few days’ stay ’n” tne great German fortress on the 
in Toronto. The Marquess, who is ae- Pacific, his Excellency stated that the

Marchioness nation was doing an even greater ser-

Ir%V) ? y
who has been touring the district.

Home Was Not Touched.
I at ( -
IMr. McClinchey sought refuge from 

the intense heat under a small culvert.
IIlmorning he exhibited a Canadian pèn-

Mrs. M. A. Laughton, her son, J. H. ny. warped and highly oxidized by '’ompanied by the
Inouye and his attaches, is journey-( V’CP supplying Russia with a great 
ing home, having1 secured leave from percentage of the munitions of war 

a his official post to attend to urgent j wliich are now being used by the Slav- 
familv affairs. On his arrival in To- on'c acmies on the eastern battle

front. “Our natifnal and private re-

u i:yrThe increasingly high temperature ap
palled him. He feared that he would arrived in Toronto from Monteith arid corpses, 
slowly bake into a brittle dehydrated win visit Mrs. W. J. Gamble, 484 Par-| Mack Morrie 
mass. A field of green wheat next

rxLaughton, and his daughter. Hazel, the heat. It was found near the T
7 i \V

/x/was working as l 7-Ay'i- X -
liament street, until the district is barber in a Timmins barbershop at

V
gave him temporary shelter. fZ\entirely safe again.

fiom the field of wheat he was driv- home was not touched, although all shop was not destroyed, the 
on into a small marsh.

ronto he was officially welcomed toThe Laughton the time of the fire. Although the
smoke

V9b
soitres are all mobilized and are /!Canada by Sir Joseph Pope, Under

secretary of State, on behalf of the working day and night to aid • ./V:1\ ' 7Therè he the country for miles around is burn- drove everyone out. our
allies,” our last man and our last

His experience
threw himself into the softest part ed over. Mr. Laughton spent two davs has caused Morrie to decide that Ter-

-

\Dominion Government.
The German Ambitions.

In speaking of Japan’s participa
tion in the world war, His Excellency 
laid stress on the policy pursued by 
the Imperial German Government in 
the Orient during the past two de
cades. He stated plainly that, while 
Germany always courted Japan, these 
manifestations of friendship were
purely superficial, and that through through'the Austro-German fret in 
•levions channels of her diplomacy the both Poljnd and BuUowlna came ,rom 
Teuton was steadily Intrigujpg against , aEd much of R„3sia„ mi„. 
the Japanese and endeavoring to 
alienate the sympathy of China and 
the Occident from her and her aims

1I lipiece of silver to bring the war to at 
successful conclusion. Of course, 
situated as we are, far from the scene 
of hostilities, we can do nothing to 
participate in active fighting, but we 
are doing much for the cause by sup
plying Russia with the necessities of

; t
- v-

B
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I;
war. In fact, I believe that the major 
portion of ammunition used by the 
Czar’s armies in blasting their way

|JAnd Be Guided Aright. xV \

\c% fcî-S‘/

You can buy one at BLAIR'S.
tarv success is due to our unfailing 
supply of high explosives and other 
munitions.”

and ambitions. It was to, Germany’s j , ,„.day „ unanimous in the 
ambition for a gigantic Orlcn al Km-1 deBlr8 to s(and „rmlv by the allies.
pire that the famous "yellow peril” „„ Excellency declared emnhaticailv. 
scare was due. This catch phrase, 
which has created a panic in the West
ern United States, the Ambassador 
said, owes its origination to a famous 
cartoon, the handiwork of the Kaiser.

“For years the German Emperor 
has had visions of a vaster Empire 
than India in China,” his Excellency 
continued, “and to realize this ambi
tion the German Government has1 in
trigued steadily against Japan and 
when it was deemed advisable at
tempted to subvert the then exist
ing Chinese Government. From the

BEACON ” stands , 
for quality at the i 

lowest price.
\le sell you first a good Electric Light and second a light in Standard 

oizes, so that you will have no trouble any time in fitting fresh batteries, 
wherever you may be.

But you can always get the Good Long Lived Beacon Batteries from us at 
as low prices as cheaper makers.

And we can always give yoù Spare Bulbs in the reliable Tungsten makes, 
tor -our lamp, at 25c. each.

Also we keep the biggest stock of Electric Flashlights and Fittings in St.
Below are our prices for some standard lights:—

Vest Pocket Nickel Lamps, complete, Qv 95c. 
each. Spare Batteries, 35c. each.

Small Nickel Pocket Lamps, complete, (a) 
$1.10 each. Spare Batteries, 40c. each.

Beautifully finished Nickel Cigarette Holder.
Shaped Lamps <a) $1.40 and $1.50 eaph. Spare 

Batteries, 40c. each.
Special Value in a Pocket Lamp @ 75c. each 

only. Spare Batteries, 30c. each.
This is a fair sized lamp covered with Imita

tion Leather, and is a Bargain, and while cheap 
is quke a reliable light.

Special Lamp to take any No. 6 Cell. Price, 
without Battery, $1.50 each.

This lamp will stand or can be huhg, or ear
ned as a lantern and is the best lamp, for a No. 
d Cell obtainable, and with a good make of Cell 
will give surprisingly long and economical ser
vice.

BLAIR’S stand 
for service.

MEN’S TAN BUTTON BOOTS—
Worth $6.00 and $6.50 per pair. .. .
Sale Price.......................................... ..

MEN’S TAN BLUCHER STYLE LACED BOOTS-
Worth $5.50 and $6.00 per pair....
Sale Price............................................
Also a big assortment of MEN’S TAN SHOES 

at great reduced prices. Come to

$5.00
and the nation holds firmly to Üu 
ideals and principles for which the 
allies are fighting. While determined 
to bring the war to successful conclu
sion and ensure a lasting peace, the 
Japanese are also looking forward to 
the future, and with the other repres
entatives of tlie Entente powers, met 
recently at Paris to consider the trade 
compact to combat any Teutonic trade 
war which may be commenced when 
peace is made. In -speaking on this 
subject the Marquess stated that Jap-

:
:■

$5.00 m
: :
hi

!

SMALLWOOD’S 
Big Tan Shoe Sale.

|IM
John’s. i

an desires to build up a big trade with 
first the hand of Germany was against Canada> and is more than willing to 
us. It was mostly strongly shown at do her part y0 provote a closer union 
the conclusion of our war with 
China. Then Germany attempted tô 
league Russia and France against 
us and to endeavor to deprive us of 
the fruits of our victory and of our

R .i "T~
: il1 7 :

ft

$ We have received j 
t a further supply of |

I CHOICE CODROY ; 
I TABLE BUHER. j
| This Butter is the | 
•| best produced in the f 
| island, is better than I 
| Canadian Dairy 1 
| Butter, and will f 
| keep through the § 
? winter.

X; between the two nations.
Plans for Entertainment.-JSP"
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m
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This morning his Excellency and

the Marchioness will be the guests of
the city, and will be motored about
Toronto. In the afternoon they will

.. _. , . _ . , have d'niïer at the Royal Canadian
world conflict they enjoyed a large Yacy club Dur|„ u„ Excellency,s
percentage of the tru.ts of our vtc- stay in Toronto |he Japanese flag wil]

be flown from the flag-pole at the City 
"“,Hall in his lionor, while flags will also

-X

■ ,l£r$S il

lit®
pfli||

|| EK fl l 5Î fej

.

valor. To some extent the Germans 
were successful and until the present

■

whichtories—of many concessions 
we ourselves wrung from China when 
peace was established between us.”

m
:

fly from all municipal buildings.
Sir John and Lady Henrie arrived 

One result of the German policy in back in town yesterday from Niagara- 
the Orient, the Marquess pointed out, on-the-Lake, and t^fe Marquess and 
was the establishment of a naval base Marchioness will be their guests at 
at Kiau-Chau, from where they gradu- Government House for luncheon to-

The Naval Base in China. '
IYOU WON’T BE ANNOYED

by long waits for papers you: need 
in a hurry and serious losses of 
important documents will be avert | 
ed if you invest in

Stobc ^Wernicke

1

■ally extended their influence until thej His Excellency and the Marchion
surrounding territory was practically ess leave Toronto on Friday next for 
brbught under the Teuton sway. The Vancouver, from whence they will sail 
base at Kiau-Chau, with Its almost im- for Japan, 
pregnable fortress and field fortiflea-j
tions was intended as the nucleus of, You can teach a boy to swim while 
the vast Oriental Empire of the Ger- you are teaching a girl to dance. But 
man ambitions and dreams. This was teaching a boy to dance while a girl 
forever shattered by the armies of is learning to swim is different. 
Japan, which captured the fortress ——
and expelled the Germans early in About the only sentimental days 
the warï The territory formerly connected with August seems to be 
under German rule, his Excellency dog days.

Filing Cabinets. We also recom
mend to you the safety, simplic
ity and security of the’ “Safe
guard” system of filing and in
dexing. Let us instal an equip 
ment for trial, freè of expense or 
obligation.

t
Small tubs. £5f

! R. TEMPLETON, ?henry blair 333 Water Street 
St. John’s.

t,PERCIE JOHNSON 
UMITED.
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Kathlyn Williams in
The Carpet From Bagdad

In 5 acts produced from the well known novel by Harold MacGrath—Cast includes Wheeler Oakman, Guy Oliver and Charles
Cleary. This one of Selig’s Master Pictures and is in ~ ........

*6

parts.
“THE CLEW”

- l Edpa Mayo and Henry Walthall in the tenth powerful episode of the

“Strange Case'of Mary Page.”
WEDNESDAY—“GRAUSTARK” in six parts with FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN and BEVERLY BAYNE. 

FRIDAY—The World’s Corporation present “MARY MILES WINTER ”in “THE FAIRY AND THE WAIF”
COMING—CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN HIS GREAT COMEDY “POLICE”—2 ACÎS

—Five Acts.'
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Don't Miss To-day’s Programme at THE NICKEL.
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men JE h^ïoThom^Tp.em RUSSia’S NeW Gateway 

did surroundings, modern fishing
equipment. Their horizon ia no 1 HE rePort current regarding the 
longer the radius of “the rooçi,” crushing of some of our fam- 
but they have a larger field ’of ous icebreakers in the White Sea 
vision ; and prosperity radiates in reminds us that Russia has been 
every direction. The investors in handicapped in the prosecution of 
the F.P.U. activities are the fisher-, the.war such as none other of the
men themselves, and the Institu- Allies. She has had but two sea- |F the Morris Government had
tion is based upon the principle Ports available for the transporta- 1 confined itself to undertaking
of co-operation. We know what tlon .°.f munitions and other war thorough geological survey of the
this has effected elsewhere in the requisites; but she has evidently results of the enquiry leaving the
development of industries. This made the best possible use qf ! interpetratfon to better informed
system makes for economy, effici- ™em- In fact she has. astounded men, than the ass who wrote the
ency, and staple comfort. the world in her recent achieve- pamphlet “The Mineral Wealth of

We are sometimes told that merits owing to the manner in Newfoundland,” a great deal of
numbers of concerns that former- whlch sJ*e ha8 utilized the two : actual good might have been ac,
ly di a large fish trade have ports of Archangel (closed for complished, and we might have
“gon to the wall.” A certain Poetically six months) and the earned the right to be called an
town not far distant from the eastern outlet through which Jap- intelligent people.
Capital is given to us as an illus- an has furnished her old foe with
tration ;aye, and even the City it- much of her present equipment. work that it is our duty to do, and timavtely by such mechanical pro- 
self. This is supposed, to be an £xPf.dlte, tra®C .?®m *h? a work that must some day be cess as seen most 'desirable, are
argument against the prospec- East *lussia has double-tracked done. now being actively enterprised ”

tive success of the Catalina pro- the Trans-Siberian railway,' some If eVer we are to have develop- Let us ask what measures are
ject; but it is not merely a sup- 0b7/ miles long; and this month ment in this country we must be- being “actively enterprised?” Is
positions ^statement. Some" of she has opened a new terminus----------------------------—------------- the only answer available to the
these firms were forced into liqui- Nikolaievsk—at the mouth of the ]y excluded.” The defence busi- question to the index to our intel-
dation by the very agencies which Amur *hlc!l,f^ a • he Sea°f ness and other items mean no- ligence, if so, we might as well
now enjoy the fruits of their lab- Okhotsk The Amur is navigable thing towards the d'emocratiza- relinquish all pretensions to being

(We do not wish to specify f.or nearly 2>5°0 miles, but naviga- tion of the Empire. intelligent beings at once. Fancy
the agencies). Others failed ,0n Is ^mP® e or near y eight The other school of thought the low level of those measures so 
through the negligence or the in- months In the year by ice. j (the Chieftain misses this phase) “actively enterprised” and say
competency of the men who di- Archangel has borne the great- js> that which reflects the democ- whether you think the authors of
rected them. They could not hold est weight of Russian traffic; and racy of the United Kingdom and those measures are fit to be out-
what their industrious forbears this city now ranks with the most the Dominions; and/ this import-! side the kindergarten. Certainly 
had garnered. The older folk important ports in the world, j ant body of publjc op;njon vjews they are not fit to represent the
were men of grit, men of industry rivalling New York in the number with deep concern any attempt on eovernment of this country.
2d 7e7 S belrerSH!; ™een0nMnaav8ean°d t^close'of" navt ! 'he part of ,he old ruli"8 ~ The measures consisted in an
the gospel of WORK. They did May and the close of navi- j ,0 recover their class dominance attempted persuasion of the peo-
not yearn for princely surround- gation. t 1 in a specially created Imperial, pie to take un neat cutting and
ings; nor did they arrive at their Russia has now nearing comple- Parliament. The question of the! drying for fuel Pand the emplov-
bus,ness places at 11 a.m.. They ^“roKrLTaSd 'ÉîïtcS.. reC.0nstLUCtion of <he EmP»e ^ me'n^of L men from IreZ "t'o
were up w.th the lark; and the Petrograd and Ekaterma^ or Ca- not quite so simple as theorists give instructions in the art.
silent stars never witnessed their uterine tsay where a new port— WOuld have us to believe - . „ .
homecomings in the “wee sma’ Novo—Alexandrovsk—is located. jbe Manchester Guardian dis * Again no survey of the areas,
hours.” Before ice closes the White Sea, in cussing the Imn/rialenquiry into their extent or

It is a very significant fact that October, it is expected that the p!an s|ys: Aftgr the war -what adaptability We suppose the
former clerks in the employ of the entlfe route to this ice-free port used t0 be called Imperial Federa- !Morns intellectuals regard such
“houses that failed” blossomed will be in operation ; j tion will definitely enter into act- — ■■
out as “substantial merchants” Novo-Alexandrovsk is some 200 ual politics. And it is certain that 
soon after the business of the old miles east of the North Cape and tbe representatives of the Do- 
firms had gone under the hammer, is 400 miles nearer the Atlantic mjnions, fresh from a war which 
They were wise in their genera- than Archangel; its temperature has cost them sacrifices equally as 
tion; and they presumably had js more equable though it is some great, as our own. will emphasize! 
made preparation for the oncom- 600 miles north of Petrograd. j the point that if they are to make 
ing deluge. They realized that Thls may seem unmtellible to the sacrifices they ought o have a! 
they were dealing with what to all average reader; but students of share in the making of the policy' 
intents and purposes were Geography know that is compara- that leads to them. Whether that 
acephalous combinations where tlve*y mildness is due to the ac-. woujd jead t0 what is called the '■ 
the chief desideratum of the tion of the Gulf Stream whose j democratization’ of our foreign1 
chiefs was “to eat, drink and be dnft 18 eastward after rounding policy and the breai^ up of the p*ej
merry.” Herein lies the secret of the North Cape. . sent oligarchy which control it]
most of our big failures. Not- The new railway from Petro- would'depend mainly on!
withstanding the heavy toll upon grad to Ekaterina Bay is nearly the form which the pr0posed 
the fishermen the earnings were due north; and its entire length schemes of union took# 
insufficient to keep up the prince- will be 650 miles; it will be of 
ly mansion and keep “in the standard guage and double-track- 
swim.” ed throughout.

The military value of this new

gin in earnest tire process qf what 
might in truth, be called national 
stock taking.

This senseless talking about our 
great natural assets is the height 
of folly, when as a matter of fact 
we have but the most fragmentary 
notion of how they exist and of 
what value.

We do not have to go far afield 
to find an example of shallow- 
pated writing about what lies in 
the very shadows of mere specula
tion, for the prolific pen of the 
Morris expert scribbler has given 
us examples galore. We have an 
instance right to hand in the chap
ter on Peat which we have already 
spoken to some extent.

“Measures for the development 
of the peat areas of the Island by 

At least we woqld have begun a sun-drying, to begin with, and ul- 
work that it is our duty to do, and 
a work that must some day be 
done.

preliminaries as altogether unne
cessary. Preliminaries are things 
to be avoided by Morris and Com
pany when it comes to a question 
of starting an enterprise. They 
are superfluous and unnecessary, 
like' procrastinations they are 
thiefs of time according to the 
Morris lexicon and Morris me
thods.

But can the fact be ignored that 
undue haste and prefcipitation 
have ruined many a project. “Be 
sure you are right and then go 
ahead” would be* a splendid maxim 
for governments as for individu
als. We cannot admit in the face 
of the obviously foolish adven
ture in the peat project, that even 
this plea can save him from the 
just condemnation which his fail
ure deserves.

If he went into it without giv
ing the matter that consideration 
which it deserves he acted very 
foolishly and as one who has not 
the least sense of his responsibil
ity. If he gave the subject his 
deepest thought and if he fully 
weighed the question before hand, 
it does not save him. No matter- 
which explanation he adopts to ac
count for the collapse of the 
scheme he writes himself down a 
paltry triffler and an idle meddler 
in affairs that should be entrusted 
to men of capacity. To1 have en
tered upon the scheme^ without 
due consideration was a folly and 
to have developed such a poor idea 
from due consideration shows a 
paucity of ability that is deplor
able.

REVEILLE ® GLEANINGS OF 
GONE BY DAYS im æ m

BY CALCAR
V->

AUGUST 15
pEAST OF THE ASSUMPTION.

Jesuit order founded, 1534.
Peter Cooper, Cyrus Field, Pro. 

fessor Morse, and Bayard Taylor j 
arrived here in steamer Adger to 
connect Newfoundland and Cape 
Breton by cable; this attempt was 
not successful, 1855*

St. Kyran’s Catholic Church 
dedicated, 1859. 1

Blackhead Catholic Church dedi 
cated, 1861.
. James Hearn (of Hearn & 
Co.) died, 1878.

Flag first hoisted on St. pat 
rick’s Hall, 1879.

St. Patrick’s Hall formlaly open 
ed; Chief Justice Little presided 
1880.

a

Thomas Crelton Robinson (son 
of Commander Robinson) drown
ed at Cucold’s Cove, 1882. 

O’Connell
ors.

monument unveiled 
in Dublin by Lord Mayor, 1882.

James D. Ryan married, 1882. 
Rev. S. O’Flynn’s remains 

veyed to Harbor Grace for burial 
1899.

con-

Rev. L. G. McNeil resigned 
torate of St. Andrew’s Church 
1886.

pas-

Morris Government? It is said 
that he is the prime mover behind 
the Morris activities. I this is so 
then it is time to put an end to his 
capers, and also to the political 
life of the feather weights who 
compose the Morris Government.

Did anyone advise him? Did 
the ass who wrote the book “The 
Mineral Wealth of Newfound
land” project the silly notion that 
our peat beds could be developed 
along those lines proposed by the

:

Reid-Newfoundland Co
South Coast Service.

S.S. GLENCOE
<

will sail from Placentia on Thursday, Aug. 17, 
after arrival of morning train from St. John's, 
for the usual ports of call between Placentia and 
Port aux Basques.

These, however, 
tions into which it is impossible to 
see very far. We indicate them 
without discussing them, merely ' 
as illustrations of the tremendous! 
ferment which the war has 
working'in political ideas.”

are vast ques-
!
:The F.P.U. is conducted along

business lines; and at its head is warm-water port,cannot be over- 
a man who slaves for the organi- estimated, for the opening of the 
zation and its affiliated institu- new harbor will remove the final 
tions without ceasing. His an- obstacle to the .continuous recep- 
nual emoluments are less than the tion and despatch of munitions Uur knight however, does no*, 
salary of a junior dry goods clerk and supplies, an immense advant- 8e.em t0. regard such questions as

His one pleasure age to Russia and her Allies. l>’lng within the orbit of vastness;
None Eventually this port will greatly ^ offers a panacea for all

or his increase Russian export trade in °*? Imperial ills by talking loud of
perfect agricultural and dairy products, a big navy and Imperial defence,

which has been shut off when win
ter closed the doors at her other

set

Reid - Newfoundland Co.in a city store, 
in life seems to be Work. manner
can gainsay his industry 
energy/and he has a 
grasp of the commercial situation.
He has inspired his associates 
with much of the enthusiasm outlets. . , 
which he himself possesses ; so The railway is being -built by 
that the'success of the activities Americans ; and most of the roll- 
of the organizations in which he *ng stock comes from the United

States and Canada. ;

à

GEORGE KNOWLING
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Dept. PROVISIONS and GROCERIES.

#
is the leading spirit is assured.

After this little digression we 
will in our next issue discuss

0

“Airy Nothings”
(“Handling of Fish and Fish Pro
ducts”) the other features of the Z"\UR /‘Man of the Hour” seems 
Catalina project as outlined in Mr. ^ to have an awful , dose of 
Coaker’s program. Cacoethes loquendi. “Reynold’s

Newspaper” informs us that he is 1 
now beating an Imperial drum 
metaphorically, of course; and he 
has been talking airing nothings 
about Imperial defence and pre-j 
ferential trade. Poetry, pathos, j 
and piffle admirably summarize 
the grand diseurs of the M. of the 
H. He'sets forth the policy (bor
rowed partly from Sir George E. 
Foster’s admirable speech at a 
British gathering some time ago) 
of Imperialism based upon militar
ism and preferential# trade. We 
understood that Great Britain is 
endeavoring to kill militarism ; ■ 
but we have been mistaken; our 
big chieftain says otherwise.

We were under the impression, 
and still are, that true Imperial
ism does not depend so much upon 
the size of the British army, or 
upon a trade policy, as it does up
on Imperial Reconstruction, or 
Imperial Federation.

Lindsay Crawford, a safer guide 
than our doughty knight, says re
garding this: “There are two 
schools of thought in regard to 

These British troops left Liver- Imperial Reconstruction. One is~ 
pool on December 1 of last year lead by aristocratic diehards who 
intending to disembark at Arch- fought to the last against the 
angel. They got only as > far as abolition of the veto of the Lords, 
Lapland and had to spend the and who still threaten to have that 
winter at Alexandrovsk, where Act revoked as soon as they re- 
they hâd been till the early days turn to power .... Their idea is 
of June. They have come to Rus- that a reconstruction of the Em- 
sia witfi armored motor cars and .pire should provide a further op- 
will be attached to the Russian portuhitÿ for the old feudal 
army in the Caucusus. classes to continue as the ruling

Their reception by the citizens element from which' the direct in- 
of Moscow was vei'y enthusiastic; fluence of the democracy is rigid-
and when they were leaving the —■ 1 ...... ................. ............ .
railway station en route to the her eyes was heard to say, in Rus- 
Caucusus, they were given a sian: “Good-bye dear guests, may 
great send off. One old woman God give you health and bring 
says Miss Boultrec _witiu tears in you back safely,”

Our Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department 
has always been noted for

Best Value for the Money.
We keep the largest £nd best selected stock in 

the City. We now are showing
Spring and Summer Clothing 

Raincoats Macintoshes 
Shirts Caps Ties Footwear

We have the best selected and lowest priced
stock obtainable.The Ubiquitous 

. British Soldier
> :

: Flour Pork
^OME years ago T. W. Crossland 

published a volume entitled 
“The Ubiquitous Irishman.” But 
we fancy that the same adjectival 
qualification may now be applied 
to the “Soldiers of the King,” for 
there is not an outpost of civiliza
tion where one of them may not 
be fouqd at the present time.

We have just been reading an 
interesting article by Rosamod 
Boultree, under the caption “Brit
ish in Moscow: Going to Caucus
us.” Some, six or seven weeks ago 
a company of 400 British soldiers 
under Colonel Merisse arrived in 
Moscow ; and they were welcomed 
by a demonstration stich as one 
can hardly imagine possible in 
Russia. The Russians were eager 
to do anything for “the dear Eng
lish”; and if there had been 400,- 
Odb instead of 400 the Russians 
could not have been more pleased.

Molasses
Teas

Medicines.
Call and get our prices, or write if you cannot

z come.

Largest and Best Selected Stock Lowest Prices.■

Hardware Department. Women’s and Children’s Clothing
—*

We have now open and ready pie lafgest and* 
best selected stock of

Fishery Supplies, Manilla Rope, Coir Rope, 
•Hemp Rope, Marlin, Fish Hooks. Patent Logs 
Ship Side Lights, Steering Wheels, Anchors 
Motor Ignition Batteries, Spirit Compasses 
Dory Compasses, Motor Engine Oil and 
Grease, Washing Machines, Wringing Ma
chines, Garden and Farm Tools, Carpenters 
Tools, Fish Beams and Weights, .Electric 
Lanterns, Pocket Flash Lights, Oil Cooking 
Stoves, Office Safes-

Costumes Blouses
Underclothing

>
Raincoats

Dressmaking and Millinery
done on premises.

Dress Muslins Linens and Silks.

Skirts Corsets

sa

GEORGE KNOWLING
a* x

JUST IN
50 Tierces 

SPARE RIBS
Nice Bed Sweet Stock. 

Guaranteed in every way.

J. J. Rossiter
Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.”

£

(“To Every Man His Own.”)

The Mail and Advocate
Issued every day from the office 

of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager :
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., AUGUST 15, 1916

The Catalina Project
|N recent issues we discussed the

Shipbuilding, Marine Slip and 
the Fishing Supplies phases of the 
F.P.U. activities at Catalina ; we 
will now enter into certain details 
of the great project, so that the 
reading public may be able to ful- 1 
ly grasp the magrfitude of it.

Right here we would remark, 
that in the absence of any other 
argument against its success, cer
tain local financial tightwads tel! 
us that “it is too large an enter
prise to be successful.” Yés, it 
would be so, if its success were 
dépendent on such narrow-vision
ed men as most of the fish dealers 
in this country are. These have 
never got beyond the “fish flake, 
70 cents a-day stage.” They have 
accumulated vast fortunes out of 
the sweat and toil of two genera
tions of fishermen ; and they have 
rtever been known to invest a dol
lar in any industry which has been 
df direct benefit to the toilers of 
the sea. They gathered up the 
harvest; but they invariably for
got the reaper. They paid “the 
current price” (settled by a few 
merchants) and they charged the 
most exhorbitant prices for every 
commodity.

We have been through this 
business in the outports and we 
have seen its operations from 
within. The shoddiest of shoddy, 
stuff was bought in huge quanti
ties “for the fishermen and .their 
families”’; and we know that in 
some instances in an outport not 
,100 miles from St. John’s where 
floods were “marked” to suit the 
times. If the dealers and their 
“servants” had had a prosperous 
season, everything in the haberr 
dashery line was priced accord
ingly, though the prices, had con
science entered into the transac

tion should have been “cash.”
A “good note” (occasionally the 

'‘good dealer” received a modicum 
of casft) was handed for the bal
ance due the fisherman; this was 
traded out during the fall and 
-winter whenever household neces
sities were required.

This nefarious traffic system has 
been given an eternal quietus 
since the inauguration .of the F. 
P.U. with its system of cash deal
ing. Its 35 outport establishments 
now preclude any possibility of 
extortion ; and fishermen no long
er can be bamboozled with the oft 
told tale “things are very high 
this year.”

Those who have piled up their 
ducats like Shylock of old tell us 
that “there’s no money in the 
fishery now.” We grant that there 
is no money which bears the im
press of the canvass jacket and 
the “winsey” shirt with the usual 
accompaniment' 8f the moleskin 
pants; but Mr. Coaker has already 
demonstrated that there is still 
money in the fisheries of this 
country—for the fishermen and 
for the investor who does not fig
ure out his annual transactions on 
a fifty per cent, margin of profit. 
If one wishes to get proof of his, 
Jet him go to the outports to-day.
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>•
after two years of war and npt only 
that, but a1!! army in which the 
her of .our soldiers at the front is 
tually greatly increased, in spite of 
the two years of fighting.

“You will then understand the de
cision of our country to see this war 
through to a victorious conclusion. 
We are fighting not only for the inter
ests of our own country, but for the 
liberty of the world, and we will not 
stop until the liberty of the world is 
absolutely assured.”

Leaving General Joffre we were re
ceived by General De Cafetelnau, Chief 
of Staff and General Pelle, Major 
General of the Headquarters Staff. 
Both expressed pleasure at being able 
to send a personal word to the Ameri
can people, and De Castelnau linked 
the names of Washington and Lafay
ette with France and America in a 
short speech, recalling how both 
countries have shed blod for liberty. 
Both commanders expressed their ap
preciation of American sympathy for 
France in the present war.

Seldom-Comc-by Sends $150.86
For the Hospital Bed Fund

and that we were able to obtain 
the military forces which sup
pressed the rebellion.” .

More than 25,000 women have 
replaced men in positions in the 
post-office department and tele
phone system, the report further 
shows. Out of 90,000 men of 
military age in these departments, 
56,000 have joined the colors and 21,too others have attested and 
only await the call to arms. "

num-
: ftC-

NEW CORSETS. Subscription to Hospital Bed Fund for* 
Newfoundland Wounded Soldiers. 

Collected by Fred. D. Scott:
In South Africa

Private Johannes Myburgh, a Boer 
graphically relates in “The London 
Magazine for July the story of out 
campaign in German South-West 
Africa. The scarcity of water was our 
worst enemy, and in this connection 
he says:—•

“The Germans poisoned the wells at, 
Swakopmund. This dastardly act was 
repeated all along the line of, the Ger
man retreat. When General Botha 
first protested against such conduct to 
Colonel Frankie, the leader of the Ger
man forces, he replied that it was a 
matter of military necessity to delay 
the advan'ce of the attackers; and, as 
though to excuse himself against a 
crime which was contrary to interna
tional law, he added that in each case 
wherje a well was poisoned the Ger
mans had put up a notice to the effect 
that such course had been adopted. 
That excuse, thin enough in all con
science, was not even \ true. Many 
wells on our way had been poisoned 
and no word of warning had been left 
by the retreating Germans.

John Wicko, $1,00; Fred Scott, 
$5.00; Job Green, $1.00; Jabez Boone, 
$1.00; LeMuel Rowe. $1.00; Gilbert
Rowe, $1.00; Frederick Collins, sr., 
$1.00; Timothy Collins, $1.00; Freder
ick Collins, jr., $1.00; Isaac Collins, 
$1.00; Isaac Boone, $1.00; Mark
Boone, $1.00; Frederick Boone, $1.00; 
Mark Penny, Sr., $1.00; Jordan Pen
ny, $1.00 Arthur Penny, $1.00 ; Kem- 
neth Penny, $1.00; John Penny, $1.00;1 
Aquilla Penny, $1.00; Richard Bud- 
den, 50c.; George Penn» 50c.; Barth 
Budden, 50c ; Emily Budden, 20c ; 
Leonard Nicko, $1.00; Benjamin 
Holmes. $1.00; Sidney Holmes, $1.00; 
Susie Perry, $2.00 ; Pearce Nicko.
$1.00; ^Ymeas Penny, $1.00; Esau 
Combden, $1.00; Chas. Boone, sr., 50c; 
A. J. King, $3.00; M. W. Penny, $3.00; ‘ 
Allen Rowe, $1.50; H. Moores, $2.50— 
Total $44.20.

$

Shipment just in
Newest Models , - - Old Prices. I

I

X'

TO ARRIVE- X

in about two 
. weeks

Ladies’
Corsets

See our
«

Model 264,
4/d

:y/* 1000 Sacks 
P.E.L BLUE 
POTATOES.

ft t/f with elastic hips,:

WHITE à

$2.00>

medium and long 
hips. Suspenders 
attached.

4* 4-4" 4*4* 4» 4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4" 41414* ■ÿMfr 4* 414* 41

Pair. ÎH..

NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS 1PFvMfl|||mm
is

5#t
* Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped $

bbls. I
Motor Gasolene in Wood and | 

Steel bbls and cases. 4
Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. | 

tins) @ $2.95 each. |
$ Special Standard -Motor Oil 1
* (in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 |
% each. Î

Special Standard Motor Oil $ 
in bbls and half 'bbls. f
55c. per gallon.

Motor Greases at lowest 
prices.

See us before placing your 4 
order, Ï

Collected by Henry Anthony :
.Allen Anthony, $2.50; Isaac Anth

ony, $2.50; Isaac Anthony, $1.00; Wm. 
Anthony, $4.86; Samuel Anthony, jr., 
$1.00; Samuel Anthony, sr., $2.00; 
Edmund Anthony, $1.00; Stanley R. 
Anthony, $1.00; Samuel Dawe, $1.00; 
Solomon Dawe. jr., $1.20; Mrs. Sam.

Infants’ Bands, 
35c and 40c.

*./I

1Would advise customers look
ing up early for this lot as Blues 
are going to be very scarce and 
high.

« hi
p
Süillf

UtfW\

75c., $1.00 
$1.50 and 

$2.00.

Æ ! “Fancy, for a moment, the position 
of men in that army! Advancing for 
miles through sandstorms and in ter
rific heat, they would come across a 
well. Can you wonder that some of 
them drank the water before the 
scientists with the army had a chance 
to come up and tell them whether or 
not the water was safe, to drink? .

“In the course of our journey to 
Windhoek I saw many a man die— 
poisoned by dr# king water in which 
the Germans* had Instilled death. 
These men knew when they drank the 
water the risk they ran, but their 
thirst was such that the chances of

mm m

291 I
1:4

Misses Corsets, 
40c, 50c, 75c, 

and $.100.

«: !
9 H. Brownrigg.Dawe, $1.00; Eliol Dawe, $1.00; Az- 

ariah Dawe, $1.00; James Dawe, $1.50; 
Mrs. Théo. Dawe', 50c.; G. A. Rowe, 
$5.00; Johu Hart, $5.00 ; E. W. Holmes, 
$1.00; Moses Holmes, $5.00;
Moses

fill
I IlSflP % IaMMMrs.

Samuel J. J. St. John$2.00;

Holmes, $3.00; William Holmes, $1.00, 
Edwin Holmes $1.00 ; Alfred Holmes 
$1.00 ; Percival Rowe, $1.50; Herbert 
Holmes, $1.00; Martin S. Rowe, $2.00: 
Wm. A. Rowe. $1700; Elbridge Rowe. 
$2.00; John Rowe, $1.00;

Holmes,

STEER Brothers Ï
:*

P. H. Cowan & Co., ! The TEA with276 Water Street.
George strength and 

flavor is
/ Rowe $1.00; Philip Newell. $3.50; F. j death by poisoning were not too great 

E. Newell, $1.50; Hubert Dawe, $1.00; j to be run if only their awful thirst 
Joseph Anthony, $1.00 Elijah B/j could be appeased for a moment.”— 
Rowe, $2.00; Harold Holmes, $2.00 ; j Review of Reviews.
T. L. Holmes $1.10; Nicholas Rose. !
$2.50. Tlieophilus Dawe, $2.00; Ai- ; ^ 
thur W. Dawe, $1.00 ; Fred Dawe, j 
$1.00; Roland Dawe, $1.00; Solomon 
Dawe, sr., $1.50; Frank Holmes. $1.00: j 
Thomas Pike, $1.00; Mrs. Alfred Ren- ; 
dell, $1.50; Mrs. Alfred Rendell, $1.50;
Miss Taverviiie. 50c; Thomas Simms. Remained at Their Posts During 
$2.00: Henry Anthony, $3.00.—Total Raids and Also in Irish
$85.66. Revolt

rs
t ' ■m mmm

WANTED! :I El-®!
; »

ECLIPSE,!! Eg! Hello GirlsJOFFRE DECLARES 
THAT GERMANY 

WILL BE DEFEATED

“It is owing to the sacrifices of 
France which, naturally 
first, and consented to give herself to 
the common cause, that the other 
tions of the coalition have been able 
to prepare themselves in a 

i now evident to the entire world. The 

Russians have been able to organize 
their resources and bring forward a 

v constantly larger number of
i he r amous r rench General Says that the Turn- from the practically inexhaustible 

ing Point of the Great Conflict Has Been Eupp]ies whiIe at the sarae tlme with
Reached and Passed and That the Allied1 tiXTwhk/waf ofThe”preset'". 
Armies are Pressing on to Certain Victory. is impossible.

general

2 SCHOONERS which we sell atwas ready Showed Pluck»• i
na- 45c. lt>.From 50 to 100 tons, *

manner I .o -
To freight r*

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small

WILD COVE.! ! . London, Aug. 3.—Telephone 
girls’ bravery, during Zeppelin 

Mary j raids and the Irish rebellion which 
they helped to quell, featured the 
annual report of the post office de
partment in conjunction with 
which the telephone system in this 
country is operated by the gov
ernment.

“When the Zeppelin raids have 
been anticipated, sometimes when 
they have been going on,” says 
the report, “the women have come 
out of their homes to their work 
—even when bombs were drop
ping. They have played an im
portant part in the scheme of air
raid warnings and have set a very 
good example to the whole coun-

SALTy Collected by William Combden :
Edward Combden, $1.00- Mrs.

men i

•s
Harnett. 50c; Arthur Harnett, $l-.00;from St.^ John’s to 

West Coast.
Alexander Harnett. $1.00; Mark Har
nett. $1.50; Amphilias Budgell, 50c ; 
Mrs. Emma J. Budgell, 50c; Wm. H. 
Harnett, $1.00; Mrs. Hannah Harnett, 
50c; Edith Harnett. 20c; Wiliam 
Simms. 50c; Albert Eveleigh, 1.00 
George Hodder, 50c; Joshua Simms, 
$1.50; Benjamin Eveleigh, $1.00; Jno. 
Eveleigh. 50c; Alexander Budgell. 50c. 
Samuel Budgell, 50c; Obadiah Black
wood. 20c; Lewis Combden. 20c; Beat
rice Combden. 20c; Samuel Harnett, 
$1.00; Julia Harnett, 50c; May Har
nett, 50c; Beatrice Harnett, 50c; Al- 
pheus Harnett, 50c; Solomon Harnett. 
20c; Annie Combden. 50c; William 
Combden, $2.00; Stanley Combden, 
50c; Albert Paine. 50c. Total $21.00.

Tins 5 cts.l

| “What Russia has achieved in ’ the 
HEADQUARTERS, I ganization of the General Staff works ^ew weeks in Galicia, not only

France. August 8.—“Destiny is now ? in whispers, to the home of the Chief, j what Russia has done, but what she 
shaping itself, and everyone can read j When we arrived at the little red ; can do.
"hat is about to happen. I mean the briek# house we waited again in a* England also has had time to show
final defeat of Germany.” I quiet, darkened ha-ii until the com- j her resources in men, and the valor

E was General Joffre who was ; mandant came. Then we advanced ' ^ier troops on the Somme shows the 
speaking at his own headqu rters. We*again up a short flight o steps to an-;e^ort s^e ig making, 
had motored out from P ris with other hall, and again waited until "The Italians have had a more dif- 
f rank!in Bouillon. Chairman of the still another officer came and conduct-Î ficult and limited opportunity, but 
Committee for Political Action of the ed us through a sunlit room, where] theY have done magnificent work, and
Chamber of Deputies, and, after a very ( the great General’s luncheon was1 constituted Serbian army Is just
brief wait, were led by a side path to waiting to be served, into the pres- beginning to take a new part in the 
lie modest house where General Joff-.ence o£ the Commander himself. paper,

re does; the work of

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS,
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

'
:SMITH CO. Ltd.

Telephone 506.
ilI

%

4 i
-A>

Just Arrived:
J. J. St. JohnPATRIOTIC MATCH 

BOX HOLDERS. . .
‘In Dublin, when the bulletg 

were flying and the fires raging, 
the women stuck to ffieir work in 
the exchange, and it was to them 
that, communication was kept up

The Crash is ComingIf we were somewhat nervous,) 
h was not the least in the world. wondering what would be the result

war.

Seldom Hr., Little Seldom, $44.20; 
Seldom Come By, $85.66; Wild Cove, 
$21.00. Total $150.86,

, , “Ç>n the other hand, if we look at the
one would imagine the head of the of this meeting we so long had sought!army we know certainly that, although 

luge organization in the midst of war. and anticipated, General Joffre seem- i they are still fighting asr desperately 
e streets of the little town were ed frankly frightened at being thus;as ever, they are drawing on their 

'are of population, and quiet with bearded by a collection of men bent | last resources. Their plan in the past 
silliness of a cathedral where rare( on seeing and examining for them- has been constantly to transfer their 

orshippers kneel in the shadow of, selves and subjecting to the final test ! reserves from one place to another,
an<Knt Friars. Our party made an;of personal scrutiny France’s leader. ! but with the united effort of the al-
unwonted irruption of noise, and 
found

Duckworth St & LeMarchast Bd . ■
The very latest

lOc each.
Also a large shipment of

t

.11; IT

I ETERSON’S 
ATENT 
IF» ESP iwejWe found him a man Impressive by j lies they now find this impossible and 

ourselves embaraseed by the- his size, with massive squareness of1 it will become increasingly hard in 
uaze of men in uniform, to] head,-firm and determined mouth and ! the future

wh°m civilians 
in their

If I

STtLL THEY COMEfurious
We know this from the 

information received from all parts ofare a strange sight jaw, and broadly spaced eyes, which
looked squarely and unflinchingly into 
the eyes of his interlocutor.

After the introductions had been 
made there were a few seconds of hes
itation on both sides, then Franklin 
Boullon broke the ice with a few

All prices.stronghold. yvfthe front.
The Home of the Chief

It "as a relief when a junior officer 
.0Wed Uii the way from the huge, 
- cut hotel where the tremendous or-

f^EORGE R. HIERLIHY of 76 Monroe Street, 
has recently ordered a “DAYTON MONEY- 

WEIGHT SCALE.”

“It is not for me to say how long 
the struggle will last, but the question 
matters little. We feel and we know

■Always in stock a full line of

Smokers’ Requisites.
S. G. Faour

378 WATER STREET.

R ' 1 if
Mr. Hierlihy realizes that 

there is no such thing as a substitute for a per
fect Scale.«

that the crash is coming. We have 
already reached the turning point. 
The five * months resistance of ourwords about our desire to meet the 

General at the beginning of the third troops at Verdun has shown that the 
year of the war. General Joffre re- plans of the German staff have been 
plied that it was a pleasure for him shattered.

(\]
Many merchants worry along with a scale 

which they know to be far from perfect, and 
think they are saving money, but at the end of 
the year they find there is a big leak somewhere- 
which they do not understand. As a matter of 
fact the average store will lose enough by over 
weight and loss of time to pay for one of the 
best Scales made in about two years.

Many merchants in Newfoundland have 
gone on losing money in this way for many 
years* They have lost the price of several 'good 
scales, but still they will tell you they “Cannot 
afford a good scale.” “They are blind—they 
see not.”

iMfl 1
■

B|Hjl
oPi/

to receive us, and continued:
Netties Germany’s Fate

“There is still no weakening of the 
I German effort ' on the western front.

“It is a special pleasure to me to i There are ^till opposed to the Allied 
meet you at this time, when France is arm^es 0D their front two thirds of the 
fighting for the common ideal of lib- German armies, composed of the best 
erty held by the two nations, and to ^Silting m®n they have. There are

122 German divisions against us, 
while there are fifty German divisions, 
combined with Austrian armies, be
fore the Russians.

wm :

I ■HFmxf 

■
1

E I Ml
Iff y iî I
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I if ■
i?renew the friendship that has always 

existed between us.”
“And what can you tell us of the 

future course of the war and the 
campaign now under way?” we ask-

t

I /©/ft :

■s I
“Turning Point Beached”

“But the turning point was reached 
in the battle of Verdun, and it is only 
a question of time when the Germans 
will break.

hSDEFIANCE to fire
1S all right—when you’re in- 
^red. How about your anxiety
homeThenare destroying your

YOU HAVE
No insurance?

t get taught in a trap. Act 
• day by having 
lnsurance 
chattels.

cKdcM8 ARE
cheaper than loss.

PerCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent.

ed. «it? When Mr. Hierlihy. discovered that the - 
genuine DAYTON MONEYWE1GHT SCALES’ 
could nowx be importe# direct from Headquar
ters, he lost no time in placing his order.

General Joffre replied with the two 
sentences with which this despatch 
begins, and continued :

“The complete unity of action of all 
the Allies settles Germany’s fate. 
Characteristic of our campaign is the 
constant pressure on all sides by fhe

Iv, til <THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weighf, sanitary hand
ling and good service. Can you 
ask more?

Come^here when you are look
ing for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS. , j

. M. CONNOLLY

The General paused and smiled at 
us in a peculiarly candid manner. a?

“It has been a great pleasure for me
HHHJHHHHHRHP Ito give you this information.1 he said
Allies, who now have, had time to ..but lt woul(j be yet (or you to
form plans to and carry them out go and gee for yourselves. We will 
with perfect understanding of the ne
cessities of the situation on all 
fronts.

The Generalissimo paid tribute to 
the manner in which all of the Allies 
have discharged their part in the ev-

vr5 er-incre^sing effort and said;

Mild. Specialty Company,
us write you 

on your home and RENOUF BUILDING,
SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

i
give you xall facilities to see our troops 
in the field and you will see an army 
built up by two years of the hardest 
fighting the world has ever seen. You 
will understand the spirit of our sol
diers. you will see an army of which 
m energy an d spirit remain the saine

We also handle “DAYTON MEAT SLICERS” and “DAYTON CHEESE CUT
TERS.”

' -----*)V >W
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The Prospéré left Concile comingMr. T. T. Cartwright Pays Glow- 
. ing Tribute to What Newfound- south’ at 2 a m t°-d&^ 

land Has Done in Great War- 
Now in P. E. Island Where he 
Finds ^usin^ss Good as Ever

Mr. Hutchings, Deputy Minister 
Justice had the following from the 
operator at Lower Island Cove:—

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT
o

The S.S. Meigle left Louisburg yes
terday with coal for the Reid Nfld. 'On Sunday morning, a destructive 

fire occurred at Lower Island Cove 
The , shop, stores and > oil

Co.
refinery

owned by Alexander Garland. jr„ Were 
totally destroyed. The fire

Received Auf. 14, «*30 p.m. Among the recent arrivals at the
2(443 Private Saul Keefe, Twillingate. Victoria is the well-known District Carbonvoid gives

At Wandsworth. Sick, klight. Sales Manager Mr. T. T. Cartwright' mileage and more power.
163 Private Harold Lidstone, 35 of E. W. Gillett, C.o., Ltd., Toronto. *--------°--------

Young Street. At Wandsworth. Mr. Cartwright is making his Tlic s s- ‘Solburg’ of Norway
Sick, sight. annual visit to the wholesale trade rived at w°sport in ballest yesterday

68S Private Eleazcr Benson, 68 Mon- in the Maritime (Provinces. After frcm Cardiff and will return with
roe Street. At Wandsworth, visiting P. E. I. he will proceed to pit prop carg0 for there.
Wounded, left arm. (Previously Cape Breton from there to Newfound-! 
reported gunshot wound,

o--------
increased

Was dis. 
It x\ as im

possible to save anything. Attention 
had to be given to saving the

covered about 2 o’clock.

ar- (
sur

rounding property. Fifteen hundred, 
gallons of refined oil were destroyed 
and the losses exceed $10,000. with«-

The cause of the fire 
Only the calm

no insurance, 
is unknown, 
saved the eastern end of the town.

arm, land. A§ked by the Examiner how1 A sight fire occured in a house 
11th Stationary Hospital, Danncs he found business, his reply was- In Cabot stereet this morning, not much
Camiers, July 12.) the twenty years l have been visiting damage was done and a pails of

P. E. Island I never saw business — 'vatcr quenched it.

on
night,

—€►

SOJ. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

CLEANED CUT THE HOUSEgood. Yes, indeed, I see great changes 
since I first came down here.

•o
Mr. W. J. Grotty of The Tele-

HI, many friend, will be pleated' fj,ram 'or * holiday trip to
the Southern Shore to-morrow

• i
' Last evening Const. Embcrley 
was called to a residence on the 
higher levels where a young 
who had gone wild from drink 
smashed most of the furniture in 
his father’s house and ended up bv 
assaulting and beating his parent. 
When brought before Mr. Hutch
ings, K.C., this morning, that oh 
ficial strongly condemned his 
natural conduct. He was ordered 
c pay a fine of $10 or 30 days and 
hen to furnish bonds in $30 each 

or in default to go down and so
journ 30 days longer with Supt. 
Parsons by the lakeside.

o

Terra Novas Wins 
at Grand Falls

to hear that he has fully recovered 
from th,c serious a<} ideut he 
with last fall with which he was laid 
up several months. The genial T. T 

The following message received is locking fine and fit. it is safe to
to-day by The Mail and Advocate say few men wear their years as he
from Capt. Toby Jackman of the does. As one intimate friend 
Terra Nova football team speaks heard to say: “T. T. you don’t look 
for itself and shows that the a day older than you did the first dav 
champions are about the hardest j gaw you.”
football aggregate raised in St. Mr. Cartwright is of the opinion: Th f r};,
John s for many years past. that .here should be thousands of u^u.

Tobys message reads: dollars more business done every ?nffht Sp,îrK 'Pluf*’ CJean Cylm-
„ , . „ ev - ders, no Carbon, less trouble, no
year between P. E. Island and New- ’

morning. manmet ------o---------
Carbonvoid saves 25% your 

fuel cost.
o-

Dr. Rendell left here by the ex
press Sunday evening and will visit 
several places North in connection 
with the anti-tubercular campaign.

was

un

it-

GRAND FALLS, Aug. 15.— 
Won from a good team and good 
sports 4 to 1.

------- o--------
As was stated yesterday in the mes

sages to Mr. Lemessurier, the Terra

foundland than there is and if anyone 
knows the Newfoundland: trade
thoroughly, he does and has the confi- j Nova, Capt. Kennedy had arrived on 
donee of the trade, there, as he has j thls sldc, reaching Gambo after 
here. The trade certainly gave him 
the wlcome hand.

17 O R SAL E—Freehold
Dwelling Houser situated No.—TOBY.

a run
of 16 days from Cardiff. She returns 
with a cargo of pit props.

50 Leslie Street. Fitted through
out with all modern improve
ments. • Apply to WILLIAM 
SNOW, 20 South Side.—augl5,8i

CAPT. PARTY AND OTHERS RE
TURNING. He speaks in glowing terms of 

what Newfoundland has done for the 
Motherland.

Quite a number of Lunenburg bank-The accompanying message from 
His Excellency the Governor, received 
by us to-day, is self explanatory:

To hear him talk one ! ers have been in port the past week 
would have to have a heart of stone if j 0r so getting supplies and refitting, 
he did not enlist or go deep down into

OST—At Bay de Verde,
L-* August 1st, vWalls of CODj Messrs. Bowring Bros and Job Bros 

his pockets for any patriotic purpose. £ <po. have given most of them at- 
Mr. Cartwright is accompanied by j 

his wife who thinks there is no place ^ 
quite as good as P. E. Island in which I 
to recuperate.

TRAP, moorings and kegs attach
'd, corks and kegs marked “M, 
K.,” 60 fathoms on round, lOVj 
fathoms deep. If picked up in
form MICHAEL KFASE. Bay de 
Verde, or notify "The Mail and 
Advocate” as soon as possible.- 
augl0,6i

(To the Editor)
Dear Sir,—His Excellency the Gov

ernor has received from Captain 
Timewell, London, a report that Cap
tain Cartv, who went to England on 
Regimental duties, is now returning 
via Quebec, and he is accompanied by 
Lieutenant Carter and 2nd. Lieutenant 
Hicks, who are both on sick leave.

Yours truly,
ARTHUR MEWS, 

Deputy Colonial Secretary.

RE IB’S STEAMER REPORT.

ten tien.
o

WANTED Î—Experienced Male 
, , , She has visited the I Teacher for Methodist School,
ym< sevcral tlmes and is a great Springdale. Associate Grade pre- 

r/hmrer of it.-Thc Charlottetown ferred. Salary $170.00. Apply
MethodistExaminer. Chairman 

Springdale.—aug3,12i
Board,

o
Wan™d

v t a Priest s
References required, 
this office.—augl4,tf

More Fishery Reports — Immediately,---------------O--------
Mr. Wm. Cullen, a veteran Naval 

i Reservist, who did duty in the Dardan
elles and other places during the war, 
arrived back in the Viking from Syd- 

I ncy yesterday. Will made a pier- 
; head jump in the ship when he heard 
a man was wanted, but he is a good 
knock about chap and did not mind 

! such r. trifle.

Apply at
Aug. 12th. From J. F.

(Cape Race to St. Shotts.) The catch 
is 9,200 quintals, and for last Aveek. 

All the traps have been taken

Devereaux.

DU ANTED!
' ’ * Cutter. CArgyle to leave Placentia early this 200. employ

ment ; good salary. Also Machin
ist. Apply BRITISH CLOTHING 
CO., Sinnott’s Building, Duck
worth Street.—jne24,tf

a.m. for West. up as fishing for them is over. The : 
Clyde left Twillingate yesterday 5 hook and liners find cod scarce, and 

p.m. outward.
Dundee left Port Blandford

prospects are poor at present. There 
8-50 is some herring, but no squul for bait 

Two motor boats and 49 dories and j 
6-30 skiffs are fishing:

1 #V

SQUID SCHOOL EVIDENT.a m. yesterday.
Etlr.e arrived Ilumberinouth 

a.m. to-day.
WANTED — At once

* * experienced Pants Makers, 
to*work in factory and outside. 
Constant work and high prices 
for making. Apply to- BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO-., Duckworth St. 
—jne27,tf

Both from Petty Hr., Bay Bulls, Wit
less Bay and other parts of 
Southern Shore we hear that yester-

Aug. 12th. From T. McCarthy, (Re- 
Glencoe arrived Port aux Basques news to Seal Cove.) Codfish is scarce1 

6.10 p.m. yesterday. Sailed 12.30 a.m. and operations are considerably ham- j 
to-day.

the

, day squid made its appearance in 
10.r pored by the hard winds. Prospects I abundance. Fishermen as a result are

pm. are poor, though there is plenty ofHome left Fortune Hr. 
yesterday inward. doing well and line men at Petty’Hr. 

yesterday took from 2 to 7 qtls. of 
line cod.

At Witless Bay, also, good 
Avere taken and it looks like a spurt 
of good hook and line fishing along the 
Southern Shore.

squd. Only 16 dories, 26 skiffs and 7 j 
Lady Sybil arrived Port aux Bas- boats are fishing. The catch is 2,450 

ques 8.15 ami. «t» *$* «$• •£« 4- v -î-quintals, With 100 for last Aveek.
Aug. 12th. From S. E. Chafe, I

fares■Kyle left Port aux Basques 11.50 p. 
m. yesterday. Storekeepers !

‘Clover Leaf’ I 
Tobacco

South Head, Brigus, to Bay Roberts 
Wren left Clarcnviile 9.30 a.m. yes- Point.) The trap fishery is over, and

present prospects are poor, as there !terday.
•oMeigle left Louisburg 9 a.m. yes- is no squid bait. Two of the traps 

terday for St. Johns with cargo of bave taken 400 and 450 quintals re- j 
coal.

*ARE STEALING POULTRY.

*r>m \ Within the past couple of days, or 
I nights rather, some thief or thieves, 
have been about the Waterford Bridge 
Road, and are making a speciality of 
robbing hen coops. On all sides chick- 

i ens and valuable hens have been

?
*spectively, and several others 

Sagona arrived Indian Hr. yester- 100 to 200 quintals, 
day on way South.

LIAS not or .will not ad- | 
* vance. So why pay high- | 

prices' when you can get * 
well made Tobacco. :

The remainder 
have done very little, and hook and 
liners little or nothing to date. The 
total catch is 2,750 quintals, and for

o er
763 TERRA NOV ANS this

right from Virginia, made |
by Union men only. Special ? 
prices on case lot.

VOLUNTEERED last week 20. Forty punts are fish
ing.

>
! stolen end the police have been noti- 

Detectives are after the guilty I
*

A gentleman Avho arrived here from 
Sydney yesterday says that he had it 
from most reliable authority while 
there that no less than 768 Newfound
landers on the Island of Cape Breton 
had volunteered with various Cana
dian Regiments during the past 6 
months. There is a notable shortage 
of men at the Sydneys for construc
tion work, bridge building, etc. It is 
hard to get operatives, and this is 
where the burly NeAvfoundlander came 
in. Good money is being offered for 
men, but they cannot be had. The 
cable boat Minia, which was off for 
England wanted 53 men, but only 23 
Newfoundlanders could be shipped for 
the voyage and the other 30 it was al
most impossible to get.

(Eng-! fied.Aug. 12th. From W. White,
I lisli Harbour to Spaniard’s Cove.) j ones, 
j Owing to stormy weather nothing has j
been done by the hook and liners SCHR. ‘FALKA” GOES ASHORE.
recently, and all the traps «have been ■ _____

| taken in, the fishery for them being 
over. Squid is fairly plentiful

M. A. DUFFY, i*

tf
-TV

*
Sole Agent.

Office—Gear Building
East of Post Office. J

WMHWVWWMWWWMVW'WM’')

*
*

Word Avas received in the City last 
at. night by A. H. Murray & Co. that their 

some places, but scarce on the whole, schooner “Falka,” from Cadiz to Bur- 
and prospects are poor owing to the geo with salt have gene ashore in the 
limited supply of bait. Forty boats ■ Gut at Placentia. The vessel is a fine 
are still fishing, and the* total catch one of 135 tons gross, is commanded 
is 12,300 qtls. v. cby Capt. Geo. Penny, and it is believ

ed will come off at high tide this 
evening. I4»

SAGONA AT INDIAN HR.

ando
The S.S. Sagona arrived at Indian

Wind N.E,.| THE SUSU SAILS.

i British ColonelHr. on the 14th Inst, 
strong. The ship is now coming south The S.S. Susu sailed North at 12 :

<and should be here the latter part of noon fo-day with a full freight and as 
the week. She gives no fishery news.| passengers: F. Davis, Miss M. Davis,

Mr. Welton, Capt. S. Taylor, K. Val: 
entine; Mrs. Young, Mrs. K. Head. Mrs. 
J. Norman and 10 steerage.

---------------L------

.O-*

Dark, Mixed
! IS GREAT.

FEAST OF THE A^VMPTION.
NO FISH IN STRAITS.

To-day being the Feast of- the As
sumption of the Blessed Virgin, was !?Capt. Goobie, of the Ethie, yesterday; 

reported to the Reid Nfld. Coy. that on1 ti Holy Day of obligation with our 
C.Vbolic felloAv citizens. Masses were 
said at the same hours as on

Anglo-Italianhis trip North he had fairly good 
Sunday, weather, but th6t there was no fish Agreement

Premier Boselli j < ► 
and Walter Runciman will confer at jf 

The use Of Carbonvoid means Turin on Tuesday. Great importance j ! 
choir under the baton of Professor P.1 more Power, less Fuel, perfect is attached to the meeting. An Anglo- !> 
J. McCarthy rendered a beautiful pro- ! Ignition, easier Starting and uni- Italian agreement is expected to be ’ ; 
gramme of sacked music. 1 form Combustion. IT PAYS.

?t. Patrick’s Ch.urch last Mass was catching, 
celebrated at 10.30 a.m. by Rev. Hy. bermouth yesterday. 
Renouf, P.P. The altar of Our Lady 
was beautifully decorated and the

The ship arrived at Hum-
ROME, Aug. 14.— At the

Royal Cigar Store,-n

Bank Square, Water Street ;
ratified and signed.

OFFICIAL An Old Friend rToCALllEMS*1$10’000 Firc at
CASUALTY list Heard From Lower Isld. Cove

the future safety of the nation; and 
what steps should be taken to main
tain or establish them.

(b) What steps should be taken to 
recover home and foreign trade lost 
during the war, and to secure new 
markets.

I (c) To what extent and by what 
means the resources of the Empire 
should and can be developed. ■

| (d) To what extent and by means
the sources of supply within the Em
pire can be prevented from falling un
der foreign control.

j The Committee is composed as fol
lows:—The Right Honourable Lord 

I Balfour, of Burleigh, K.T., G.C.M.G . 
(chairman) ; Mr. Arthur Balfour, Mr. 
H. Gosling, Mr. W. A. S Hewins. M.P.; 
Mr. A. H. Illingworth, M.P.; Sir J. P. 
Maclay, Bt.; The Right Honourable 
Sir A. Mond Bt., M.P.; Mr. Arthur 
Pease, Mr. R. E. Prothero, M.P.; Sir 

,Frederick H. Sm'th. Bt.; Mr. G. J 
, Warde, M.P.; together with the fcl- 
. lowing gentlemen, who are presiding 
over Board of Trade Committees on 
the position of important industries 
after the War;—Sir H. Birchenough 
K.C.M.G; Sir A. A. Booth, Bt.; Lord 
Fartngdon, Sij C. G. Hyde, ^The Hon
ourable Sir C. A. Parsons, K.C.B.. 
F.R.S..; Lord Rhondda, Mr. G. Scoby- 

f Smith. Mr. Percy Ashley, of the 
Board of Trade, and Mr. G. C. Up- 
cott, of the Treasury, have been ap
pointed secretaries to the Committee.

»

Ladies’ Summer Hats, all selling at I

HALF PRICE
to clear.

I

Also 6 Dozen

LADIES’ BLOUSES, Job
30C. and 50C
Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe

Limited.
315 -- WATER STREET -- 315

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works
y

The Daughters of Empire pro- THE NICKEL Navy Men Home on Furlough are
pose holding a Garden Party on The opening show at the Nickel Given Warm Reception by Citi- 
Wednesday, August éoth, from 3 Theatre this week was largely at zens Who Met Them on Arrival
o’clock to 7 o’clock at Silverton, tended yesterday. At night the of the Express—All Have Inter-
Kilbride Road, the residence of attendance was very large every esting Experiences to Tell of 
Lady Outerbridge, immediately seat being occupied. The pro- —;—
opposite Bowring Park. gramme was most interesting When the Kyles express arrived

The proceeds from the Garden from start to fipish. The popular here yesterday afternon there step- 
Party will go towards helping a serial “The Strange Case of Mary ped on the station platform as fine a 
fund to enable our Newfoundland Page” was continued and
soldiers, when on furlough or - closely followed throughout. The wars men as one could wish to look 
back from the trenches, to seek great drama entitled ‘‘The Carpet at. These were Pdtty Officer Samuel 
much needed rest and relaxation fTom Bagdad” in which Kathlyn Warren, of Gooseberry Island, Bcna- 
at one of the comfortable Hostels ; Williams played the leading part vista Bay and 9 other 
which are now being provided for was a masterpiece and those un- returned on furlough. Quite a num- 
the especial benefit of Overseas able to attend yesterday should ber of citizens were at the station to 
Soldiers. These Hostels (accom- ; sure and go to-day. To-mor- receive them, including the Acting- 
inodation at same costing three row Francis Bushman and Beverly Premier, and they were cheered heart- 
shillings per day) have been estab- Bayne appear in ‘‘Graustark.” 
lished in London and Edinburgh 
by the Victoria League (a society
in London in alliance with the Don t miss seeing the big pic- where they were entertained by the
Daughters of Empire in St.jture program at the Crescent Pic- Governor, who addressed them
John s) and are undei the person- ture Palace to-day. The headliner gratulating them on their pluck and
al management and care of the t is a great Essanay feature in two excellent service to the Empire,
members of the League. Devoted reels, The Danger oÇ Being Lone- Warren is a man* of exceptionally 
and careful attention is given to some,” with Miss Nell Craig and fine physique, and all have very inter- 
every detail conducive to the wel-j Bryant W ash burn,. The Wrong esting narratives to give of their ex- 
fare and recuperation of cur men.; Mr. Wright is a Vitagraph com- periences, either in the Dardanelles or 
In addition to the accommodation : edy drama. ‘ When Lin Came North Sea, at work on mine sweepers 
provided foi at the Hostels,^ en- Home is a pathetic Western fea- or throttling the Hun by the pressure 
tertainments such as Smoking ture_^ and Snakeville s Eugenic of Britain’s great blockade. 
Concerts, motor drives, etc., are Marriage” is a very laughable ' 
arranged for our men, the object j Snakeville comedy. The musical 
of the society being to supply the program by Professor McCarthy 
wants of Overseas soldiers which to-day includes the new ‘ Ten 1re 
soldiers coming from England Amour” now being - featured by 
would expect to find in their own the leading orchestras of New
homes. York. To-morrow Edna Mayo and . .. ,,

Darconi Karr in “A Bit of Lace," Acr,oss “un,rV 11 , 15 decidedly
cooler the past couple of days and
to-day the temperatures range 
range from 32 at Quarry to 64 at 
Clarenville.

was body cf young Newfoundland men-o’-

navymen, who

ily. The Ladies’ Committee were at 
the station to receive them and the 
men were taken to Government HouseTHE CRESCENT

con-

o

COOLER WEATHER
PREVAILING

There is a noted change in the 
temperature noticeable lately.

Don’t forget the date—Wed
nesday, August 30th. a great three reel feature.

-ti

lt is proved that Carbonvoid ab
solutely eliminates Carbon from 
Cylinders, Cylinder Walls and 
Piston Heads.

OUR VOLUNTEERS

■o
The volunteers spent yesterday

morning at extended order drill, and 
the afternoon a-t squad work, 
number on the roll was brought up 
to 3,959 by the addition of the follow
ing names :

THE “ATIIOS” DOCKS
OThe

The S.S. Athos docked to-day at
11 o’clock but up to 12.30 p.m. the

Mr. Eli Whiteway of the Board of | dock had not been dried out and
Health has had his hands full for ^e nature and extent of her in-
some time past. Patients are crowd- ! juries could not be determined.
ing into the city, many of whom could When the ship is dry engineer
remain at home for months to come.] Black for Lloyd’s will survey her
They are sent in here by doctors from ! an^ It will be determined what

j East. West, North and South, suffering P81"^ will be given her, whether
! with ailments of a most trivial nat- temporary or permanent.
I ure and patients of this class fill the
loots in the Hospital. When really ur-

„ . x I gent cases come a good deal of suffer-
Privatc S.las Edgecombe, of the 1st. | , , .! mg of an unnecessary character re- 

Newfoundland Regiment, was buried . , ,. „T ° , suits. Mr. hiteway works zealouslv
in Wandsworth cemetery last Fridav. . . , .... .,TT , , ; - to prevent people coming into the city
He had succumber to injuries received , , . . m. , ,J who are not seriously afflicted,
m the great attack on July 1. The ,, , , ..that he can save them the expense 
Premier of Newfoundland and hfc of be,ng placed in toarUIng ,muses.
wi e were among the chief mourners. _.,-one very urgent cases should
Private Edgecombe was buried with ^ , . ,, ,be sent to the city by outport doc-
the usual military honours, and'. „7, , . . ., , tors. Mr. Whiteway certainly has an
wreaths were provided bv our St. i ...

unenviable position.

THE HOSPITAL FILLED.

David Drake. St. Lawrence. 
Ml. Drake. St. Lawrence. 
Wm. Molloy, St. Lawrence. 
Wm. Rdwsell. Pushtkrough. 
Geo. Rcwsell, Pushthrough. re-

PTE. EDGEUO.IIBE’S FUNERAL. : A
I

After the War(Methodist Record)

(To the Editor)

Dear Sir,—I have the honour to 
so forward herewith copy of a noticç

which has been issued to the Press
• in the United Kingdom, relating to 

the appointment, by Mr. Asquith, 
Prime Minister, of a Committee to 
consider the Commercial and Industri
al Policy to be adopted after the 
; War, with special reference to the 
conclusions reached at the economic 
conference of the Allies. I have no 
doubt that our business people will 
bo interested in the terms of refer
ence, and the composition of the 

' Committee.

John’s Hill Wesleyan friends and 
others. The Revs. James Lewis and j 
J. A. Chapman. M.A., conducted the 
service. Last week there were 137 
Methodists in the 3rd. London Gen-

GOOD MARKMANSHIP.
i

The work with the rifle done* by the 
Volunteers of late is of a very high 
order, and nightly at the Highlanders 
Armory good shooting is being done 
The recruits are proving apt pupils ^ 
and the instructors arc delighted with . 
their earnestness and the proficiency 
they arc displaying with the rifle.

vrai Hospital, Wandsworth, the ma
jority of them Newfoundland men.

o
ARTHUR MEWS, 

Deputy Colonial Sect’y.
Mr. Fisherman, to save ninc- 

tenths of your Engine trouble, use 
CARBONVOID. „

The Prime Minister has appointed a 
Committee to consider the Commercial 
and industrial policy to be adopted af
ter the war. with special reference to 
the conclusions reached at the Econo
mic Conference of the Allies, and to 
the following questions: —

(a) What industries are essential toHATS!

Reservists Get
Boys in Khaki

For Our
Royal Welcome

I 5,000 tt 
. Bits. Victory” Flouri

, K “Royal Gold” Flour FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD. ï 
. J. B. URQUHART, Manager:

i
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